Tonny Calderwood’s 1935 Diary

ALTON “Tonny” CALDERWOOD’S DIARY
January 1 to December 31, 1935
transcribed by Elizabeth MacLean (help@tekchick.com)

Inscription in inside cover: Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy Year, your loving sister
Mercedes Calderwood.
Note: Each diary page has a small space to write the weather and thermometer reading, abbreviated
here as it is in the diary as “Wea.” and “Ther.” When left out, it means he didn’t write an entry for
one or the other. Automatically corrected his spelling for ‘culvert’ (colvert) and ‘then’ (than).
Jan. 1, Tuesday

Happy New Year to All. Ken, Argyle & I stowed ice in this lower icehouse. Geo. &
Harvey hauled. We got in nearly two more layers and most of it sawdusted. Had to
leave off at noon as it started snowing so hard. Became such a storm the boat
didn’t come. Saw damp and heavy. Milked Ray’s cow tonight as he’s caught in
Rockland. Lights went out but came back again. Signing off 10:00. Snowplow is still
going as I go to bed. 4 hrs. icing Elmer J.H.

Jan. 2, Wednesday

Wea. Cool. Ther. +20°. Cleared off during the night and froze enough to make crust.
Shoveled out garage and house driveway and put chains on Chev after fixing them
up this A.M. Put more alcohol in her radiator and up to Frank’s this P.M. to pump up
tires. Out sliding with the kids here on the hill this evening. Had a good time. Was
able to make the corner and go as far as the culvert. Received letter from Ann.
Signing off 9:30. Much colder tonight, 12° above.

Jan. 3, Thursday

Wea. Cool. Ther. +20°. Hazy, looking like snow. Worked in this lower icehouse until
2:00, then took Geo.’s place hauling as he twisted off a drive shaft. Hauled three
loads. Franze, Roy, and Frank’s truck were also hauling. Have a little over six tiers
in now. Up to see Beulah this evening. She has a bad knee on her where she fell
down the other day. Came very near breaking it. Signing off 12:00. Received a
letter from Miss Maude Saunders. She writes that Elizabeth is married. 5 1/2 hrs. by
hand & 2 1/2 hrs. with truck icing Elmer.

Jan. 4, Friday

Wea. Cold & windy N.W. Ther. 0°. Heavy wind N.W. and the thermometer at zero.
Is -2° now. Cut wood. Made quite a showing. Had dinner at Uncle Will’s and had
quite a job getting started when I got ready to come home. Have slept on couch
most of evening. Signing off 12:00. Have written to Annie.

Jan. 5, Saturday

Wea. Cold but calm, warming rapidly. Ther. -2°. Cold but calm, warming up enough
to thaw by night. Ray & I put 3 loads hay into the barn this morning. Snowed some
northeast while we were doing it. Relaid fake tie-up floor before dinner. Up to
Dalon’s as soon as dinner to get crooked yoke for heifer. Corydon went with me.
Hauled small load of wood for Ralph Gillis from Smelt Brook after I got home. Spent
evening at home. Signing off 10:00. 3 load hay into barn this A.M. From Ralph Gillis
hauling wood $.75.
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Jan. 6, Sunday

Wea. Foggy & thawing. Ther. +36°. Thawed rapidly. Thermometer went nearly to
fifty. 69 at S.S. Stayed to church. Walked up to Beulah’s this afternoon. She has her
knee in a cast now due to the fall she got last Wednesday. Harvey & Ralph lead
public meeting. Walked home with Jennie after church. Boy is it slippery walking.
Just a glare of ice. I have written to Annie and Nettie. Signing off 12:00.

Jan. 7, Monday

Wea. Foggy. Ther. 40°. Foggy. Trees dripped water all day. Had crooked yoke sawed
down smaller and set of sled runners sawed out this A.M. Worked on yoke, bow, and
sled this P.M. Mr. Farrar is back in town and called this evening. We played 3 games
cribbage & he now owes me 41 cents. Signing off 11:00.

Jan. 8, Tuesday

Wea. Foggy. Ther. 42°. Heavy fog all day, starting to rain late tonight. Had just got
a fire going in the garage when Greg came after me to help load truck in Lettie’s
pit. He was hauling onto Harbor bridge. Ted helped shovel too. Hauled six loads.
Down to Ted’s this evening and he played his violin for a while. Received letters
from Dead-Eye [Edward Beverage] and Annie. Signing off 11:00. 8 hrs. by hand for
Greg shoveling gravel.

Jan. 9, Wednesday

Wea. Fog & rain. Ther. +40°. Rain about steady. Worked in garage. Made spokes for
cape racer this A.M. and part of P.M. besides putting rivit [sic] through nose of it.
Down town got ring bolts to put in ends of yoke to pull by, and put them on. Franze
here this evening. Signing off 10:30. $.85 for ring bolts for calf yoke.

Jan. 10, Thursday

Wea. Rain. Ther. +38°. Rain all day steady. Road washed out in places, and there
are brooks and ponds where it has been high land before. Worked on calf sled. Have
it all done but putting the phills on and yoke all done but boring the holes for the
bow. Have been to committee meeting at Mr. Huse’s this evening. Have written to
Annie. Signing off 11:00.

Jan. 11, Friday

Wea. Clear. Ther. +30°. Clear & warm. Worked in woods. Had dinner at Uncle
Will’s. Have been to Band Concert at church this evening. Went on ride with
Beulah. Signing off 12:00.

Jan. 12, Saturday

Wea. Cold & clear. Ther. +5°. Cold & clear & windy. Worked in woods. Had dinner
at Uncle Will’s. He didn’t go in today. Stayed home all evening. Signing off 11:00.

Jan. 13, Sunday

Wea. Cold & clear, starting to snow tonight. Ther. 0°. 67 at S.S. Stayed to church.
Up to Ben Ames this P.M. Lucy, Milton & I lead B.Y.P.U. Ran slides at church for Mr.
Huse — pictures of “Les Miserables.” They were very interesting. Lester and Greg
here since church. Am writing Annie. Signing off 12:00.

Jan. 14, Monday

Wea. Cold with snow. Ther. +12°. Cold with snow and heavy breeze. Down to
Franze’s this A.M. with Ken to get iron rod for calf sled. Had dinner there. Came
home & went up to Art’s to get pair of phills out of riding wagon he gave me. Up to
Lloyd W. with Greg and Lester Shearer this evening to play eight-three. Pirate was
there too. Signing off 12:00. Received from Anna B. for gloves $1.50.

Jan. 15, Tuesday

Wea. Cold & windy. Ther. +2°. Put handle in big maul belonging to the town, and
handle in my clifting maul. Worked on phills this P.M. Down to Ted’s this evening.
Dot B. there. We four played Flinch, and then Ted played his violin, guitar and uke.
Signing off 12:30. Have read a story in the Country Gentleman since coming home.
13 hack saw blades pd $.85, 1 maul handle pd $.45.
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Jan. 16,
Wednesday

Wea. Clear & cold. Ther. +2°. Worked in woods. Uncle Will helped me saw down
and junk up a big cat spruce, and also a big blown up one which he gave me and I
brought it home with me tonight. Had dinner with him. Up to Harry Whitmore’s to
play pinochle this evening. Dunk, Kath, Owen, Marj, and Nora there. Harry treated
us to wine at refreshment time. Signing off 12:00.

Jan. 17, Thursday

Wea. Snow – N.E. Ther. +12°. Worked in woods this A.M. Had dinner at Uncle Will’s.
Snowed so hard I didn’t go back in to woods after dinner. Called at Owen Quinn’s
when I came home to see if he was planning to saw any logs this winter. He isn’t.
Stopped at Uncle Frank’s a minute when I came home and my truck refused to go
when I came out. Snow had blown into her distributor. Had supper at Uncle Frank’s
and then played pinochle at Nora’s. Floyd, Kath, Carl, Elizabeth, Harry & Stella
there. Signing off 12:15. Received from town check of $43.12 which include $5.80
on hose house, $33.72 road patrol helpers and 8 hrs. labor for Greg on Pulpit Bridge,
Jan. 8 – $3.60. Had Uncle Frank draw checks of $2.00, $1.70 and $7.20 for Harry
Crockett, Walter Joyce, and Alton Beverage – road patrol helpers. Received check
for bal. of $32.22.

Jan. 18, Friday

Wea. Clear & cold. Ther. +2°. Stopped snowing early. Got my truck home. Worked
on phills of calf sled. Brought home 5 bags of shavings from shop as soon as dinner.
Finished up phills this P.M. and hooked the calf up with tugs & whippletree with a
small piece of plank dragging to see how she would act with something dragging
behind her. She did well for the first time. Up to Nora’s to play pinochle this
evening. Stella, Harry, Carl, Elizabeth, Owen & Mary there. Signing off 12:15.
Received card from Marion Qualey. 3 bags of grain from Stover, freight bill $.45 and
.15 on old one, pd for bolts & drill .75, pd. 2 telephone bills - $5.00, pd for gas at
C.E.W. $1.05.

Jan. 19, Saturday

Wea. Cold & Clear. Ther. +10°. Helped Arthur saw & split wood this A.M. This P.M.
Ted & I helped shovel along with the snow plow. Had to shovel between J.O.
Quinn’s & Fred Carver’s, Frank Waterman’s & Foster’s, & by Morrison’s barn. Then
went to west district with Frank and shoveled below I.A. Grant’s in Jim Wooster’s
lane, by Bensons , by Chappin’s, and beyond Sid Maker place. Got home at 6:30.
Received letter from Ann. Signing off 8:00. 6 hrs. shoveling snow for Greg.

Jan. 20, Sunday

Wea. Cold. Ther. +15°. Have been to S.S., church, B.Y.P.U. and church. 70 present
at S.S. Took money up to Alton Beverage this P.M. Barbara & Hugh led B.Y.P.U.
Lucy brought me in $10.75 towards S.S. canvass and Charles Baird brought me in
$2.70. Lester & Greg came down after church we made clam stew. It was very
good. Signing off 12:00. Pd Alton Beverage patrol check – 7.20.

Jan. 21, Monday

Wea. Clear and cool, starting to snow tonight. Ther. +24°. Went with Greg and Ted
clearing roads. Up North shore road to Bill Lobley’s and down Little Thoroughfare
from fountains to Morrison’s. Had calf hooked to sled this afternoon. She behaved
very well. Up to Herm Crockett’s this evening to social committee meeting. Signing
off 12:00. 4 hrs. shoveling snow for Greg.

Jan. 22, Tuesday

Wea. Thawing. Ther. +30°. Trees dripping wet this morning. Worked in garage
cleaning up today. Built pigeon holes for nails over bench and did away with so
many nail boxes laying around. Painted calf sled with red paint I found on bench.
Up to Lloyd Whitmore’s to play 83 with Greg, Lester, Jetson, Ronald, Jim P. and
Elston. Signing off 12:00. Received letter from Ann. 5 packs garden seeds Keith. Pd.
$.50.
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Jan. 23,
Wednesday

Wea. Cloudy, wind N.E. Ther. +10°. Worked in woods. Had dinner with Uncle Will.
Started to spit snow just as I left the woods. We are having the worst snowstorm in
years tonight. Blowing a gale N.E. Am spending the evening at home sleeping on the
couch. Signing off 10:00. Pd Foy Brown on acc’t $10.00.

Jan. 24, Thursday

Wea. Clear with snow blowing. Ther. +2°. Storm ceased along towards noon but
wind continued to blow. Up as far as high school as soon as dinner to get A.W.B. and
his milk. He could get only as far as Union Hall. Went back home with him and
helped him water up his cattle by hand as there was no power. We carried water to
twenty-five head of cattle and two horses. Had a lunch and then came home.
Beulah came down and we rehearsed for out sketch tomorrow night. Had just got
home from seeing Beulah up to Gillis’ when Marion called to see if I could take the
doctor up to Bob Waterman to Lottie Dyer. She was keeping house. Signing off
12:30. Boat didn’t go to northwest today.

Jan. 25, Friday

Wea. Clear with N.W. breeze. Ther. 0°. Took crowd down W. district road
shoveling. Shoveled with the tractor wouldn’t take from Brick’s-Will’s to G. Young’s
turn and Boss Grant’s. Started at fountain late in afternoon and shoveled to farther
end of Charlie’s field. Cleaned up as soon as supper and went to church social in
library Hall. The program was good. Our sketch went over fairly well. We played
“Beano” for a while after the program. There were over 50 present. We served
popcorn for refreshments. Went to dance in K. of P. Hall. Tried to write to Ann
since coming but have been too sleepy. Signing off 12:30. 7 hrs. on snow for Greg,
.35 on dance, .30 for stews.

Jan. 26, Saturday

Wea. Clear and cold. Ther. 0°. Took crowd down Little Thoroughfare road. Shoveled
from Charles’ field to foot of pumping station hill this A.M. and through to top of
“Apple Tree” hill this P.M. Lester came down to supper with me. We had fried beef
steak, potatoes & stewed tomatoes with hot biscuits. What a supper. Laid down on
couch as soon as supper and slept until 11:30, and then I took Les home. The
Thoroughfare is frozen over. Signing off 12:00. 7 hrs. snow for Greg. C.E.W. & Co.
gas pd $1.05.

Jan. 27, Sunday

Wea. Light snow with some wind. Ther. -4°. Have been to S.S., church, B.Y.P.U.
and church. 62 at S.S. Up to church this P.M. to sing in Seth Parker choir. We sang
two selections at church tonight. Ran slides for Mr. Huse. “The Man Who Played
God” was the title. They were good. Mother had some of the young crowd here
after church to ice cream & cake with Arthur as it was his birthday. Jim, Paule,
Dotty, Barbs, Austin, Norma, Lucy, Lester, Clyde, Charles, Viola & Chet was some
surprised. He was in bed when we came after church. Have written an eight page
letter to Ann. Signing off 12:15. $1.00 church contribution.

Jan. 28, Monday

Wea. Clear & calm. Ther. -12°. Coldest day of season thus far. Started crowd on
west district road again. It blew in over Sunday. Then took Ray to Lewis’ North
Shore to get tractor. Picked up Lee Witherspoon in Charles Brown bank & Ruby [?] &
Ernie below Ernie’s, and took them along. Lester also met with us, and the six of us
like to never got that tractor going. Twisted off universal joint and transmission
shaft when I tried to go through John’s field after the men. Parker came after me
with Austin in Reo but he couldn’t tow me as his brakes locked. Frank took us
through this P.M. clear to Herzog’s private road after Ray went in tractor. Boat
came in and went out eastern way today. Didn’t come tonight. Up to Johnson’s with
Greg this evening. Then Lester & I played cribbage and had steamed clams. Signing
off 12:00 . 8 1/2 hrs. on snow for Greg. $1.50 toothbrush.
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Jan. 29, Tuesday

Ther. +10°. Calm with about four inches of light snow. Wind breezing heavy from
North tonight, filling everything full. Got Ronald to tow my truck up before dinner.
Ted went with us. Had quite a job to get up over the hill out here. Austin hooked on
too and then we didn’t move very briskly. Parker went down yesterday P.M. and
cleared the hind wheels. Skip came this morning from Orono. Was down here this
P.M. and stayed to supper. Helped Parker get truck into garage and watched him
take it apart. Had calf hooked up a little while. Have slept on couch all evening.
Signing off 12:00. $1.00 Ronald towing truck. Pd.

Jan. 30,
Wednesday

Wea. Cold & windy. Ther. -2°.Pretty tough day. Went with crowd to break out
middle road so the doctor could get up to Gram Brown’s. She is pretty low. Broke
up through and got the doctor there about noon. Part of the crowd stopped at Owen
Quinn’s and the rest of us watched at Vern’s. He gave us a grand dinner. There was
seven of us in that bunch. Got home just before 3:00. Had the calf hooked up a
little while. Over to Ted’s a few minutes after supper and then went to the
residential ball in K.P. Hall. Had a good time. Walked home with Dot Beverage to
Lucy Ames. Signing off 12:30. 5 hrs. shoveling snow for Greg. Dance .35.

Jan. 31, Thursday

Wea. Calm & cold. Ther. -8°. Too cold to shovel this A.M. Fooled around until boat
came from Rockland by eastern way. Took her nearly three hours to come from
Goose Rocks to Thoroughfare. Received letter from Ann. Started out shoveling snow
this P.M. Shoveled through John’s field & then Ted & I went with Ray & tractor to
Geo. Young’s turn and Boss Grant’s. Slept on couch all evening. Signing off 9:00. 4
hrs. shoveling snow for Greg. $2.50 check from Town for hydrant gravel.

Feb. 1, Friday

Wea. Clear. Ther. +18°. Cleaned out rest of middle road from Ira’s to V.L.B.’s this
A.M. then Les & I went in truck with Greg to West District. Franze had shoveled by
Fred Brown’s & had started on John Wooster’s lane when we got there. Broke road
through the rest of the way to Herzog’s white house. Lucy down as soon as supper
to arrange for public meeting Sunday night. Went down to Greg’s with Harvey &
Lester to play Pinochle. Had shrimp stew for refreshments. Signing off 12:15. 8 hrs.
shoveling snow for Greg.

Feb. 2, Saturday

Wea. Clear & warmer. Ther. +22°. Clear and some warmer. Went up middle road
onto Bank’s road. Started shoveling above Frank’s tunnel. Cleaned out up to Spear’s
to meet the tractor. Ray drove tractor, & Les & I went along with him to Little
Thoroughfare, then back up to town building, had dinner and then went up north
shore road with him as far as Bill Lobley’s. Up to Jetson’s with Greg this evening to
play Penny Anti with Jetson & Lester. Had shrimp stew for refreshments. Signing off
11:15. 8 hrs. shoveling snow for Greg.

Feb. 3, Sunday

Ther. +18°. Clear and cool. 64 at S.S. Stayed to church. Up to church at 3:00 P.M. to
sing in Old Timer’s Choir. Lucy, Milton & I led public meeting tonight. Only about
twenty-five present. Have written to Annie. Signing off 11:00. $1.00 contributions.

Feb. 4, Monday

Ther. +8°. Clear & cold. Went with Greg, Ted & Ray Thayer shoveling out snow
fence and raising it up. Some of it was frozen down. Had calf hooked up a little
while this P.M. Went to a card party at Carle Bunker’s this evening. Played drive up
83. I won booby prize for the men. Those present were Carle, Elizabeth, Lloyd,
Black, Mervyn, A.V., Ken, Net, Ken G., Mrs. Crowell, and Alice Woodman. Had a
grand time. Signing off 1:15. $.75 pd for snow shovel C.E.W. & Co., Inc. 5 hrs. for
Greg on snow fence.
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Feb. 5, Tuesday

Wea. Clear & cold. Ther. +10°. Cut a few alders in back of Dickey’s and twitched
them out with the calf. She does fairly well but could do better. Down to Uncle
Frank’s this evening to play Rook. He and I played against Etta & Mrs. Greg. They
beat 3-2. Signing off 11:00. Can of grapefruit .16.

Feb. 6, Wednesday

Wea. Clear & calm. Ther. +10°. Ray & I shoveled out this A.M. and put three truck
loads of hay into the bran off the stack. Used his truck. Had the calf hooked up this
P.M. Hauled out a few more alders with her. Have been up to Dr. Woodman’s this
evening to Old Timer’s rehearsal. About twelve of us there. Then went sliding here
on the hill with Ted, Ella, Gimmick & Dot. Tried my calf sled and it goes pretty
good. Signing off 10:00. Received letter from Ann with some snapshots enclosed.
Calf swivel $.15.

Feb. 7, Thursday

Wea. Clear & warm. Ther. +15°. Had just got a fire going in garage, when Uncle Will
called and wanted me to help he & Vern with his wood. Succeeded in getting a ride
with Owen Grant as far as Aunt Lottie’s and walked the rest of the way. Was just 46
minutes from home to Uncle Will’s. Got out all his wood. He had about eight cords.
Rode up to Vern’s with him and got there just in time to come down with Ray &
Ted. Pelled [peeled?] two large dishpanned apples after supper and then went
sliding a little while with Ted & Ella. Signing off 11:30. Started a letter to Ann.
Helped haul out Uncle Will’s wood.

Feb. 8, Friday

Wea. Clear & warmer. Ther. +22°. Rode down with Ray as far as Frank W. Walked
the rest of the way. Uncle Will helped me cut to pay for helping him yesterday. Had
dinner with him. Meant to go to dance but have slept all evening. Have finished
letter to Ann. Signing off 12:15. Uncle Will helped me cut.

Feb. 9, Saturday

Wea. Light Snow. Ther. +15°. Snowed all of forenoon. Cleared off cooler. Worked in
garage all day. Made tie-up chain for calf and repaired truck chains. Ted was over
and painted his cape racer after making three rungs for it. Greg had a heart attack
today and is in pretty hard shape. Jetson has been with him all day and is staying
with him tonight. Was going up to see Lester tonight but sleep overtook me as soon
as supper. Got up off of couch at 9:00. Shaved and went over to Ted’s a little while.
Signing off 11:00.

Feb. 10, Sunday

Wea. Clear. Ther. +25°. Have been to S.S. and church. Went to choir rehearsal this
P.M., after which Lucy came down home with me while I did the chores, and then I
went to her house to supper. We have been to B.Y.P.U. & church, and now I’ve just
returned from seeing her home and helping her to draw a map of North Haven.
Signing off 12:00. 67 at S.S.

Feb. 11, Monday

Wea. Clear & warm. Ther. +25°. Rode down as far as Frank’s with Ray. Walked the
rest of way to Uncle Will’s. He helped me in woods again today. In to see Greg
when I came from work. He is feeling some better. Wanted me to drive his car
around a little for him to charge the battery. Took Mother up to Aunt Ruth’s to
Larkin Club, picked up Lester Shearer, and spent evening at Lee Witherspoon’s.
Signing off 11:00. T.
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Feb. 12, Tuesday

Wea. Clear, S.W. breeze. Ther. +25°. Helped shovel out road from hay and Norton’s
red barn to Isa’s house so that Herb could get to Isa’s barn to haul hay. Then
shoveled road through John’s field and in various places from there to Fred B. Had
to be ready to go across thoroughfare with Art when he took the mail at three. Just
made it by the skin of my teeth. Lucy Ames & Geo. Young also on way to Rockland.
Peasley took us across island. Road was fairly good. Had to wait until 5:50 before
boat came. Was up to see Sal & Theresa before boat came. Arrived in Rockland at
7:00. Hired room at Stanley House, had supper at Foley’s, and then went with Lucy
to Strand to see Ann Shirley in “Ann of Green Gables.” Was very good. Ben Ames
staying at Stanley House too. He was on Grand Jury. Signing off 11:00. 41.20 boat
fare, supper .55, movie for two $.50, room rent $1.00, 3 hrs. shoveling snow Greg.

Feb. 13,
Wednesday

Clear & warm. Had breakfast at Foley’s. Then walked up to Aunt Sarah’s and stayed
a while. Came back downtown and had Dr. Richardson work on my teeth all day.
Had sixteen fillings. Had supper at Paramount with Ben and Lucy and then to Strand
to see Carol Lombard in “Rumba” Some smooth dancing but there wasn’t much to
picture. Signing off 11:00. $.75 for meals, $28.00 for dental work (16 fillings), $.60
for Vick Vaporub, $1.65 flowers & telegram to Ann, $1.05 movies (3 people), $3.00
for room.

Feb. 14, Thursday

Wea. Warm, snowing turning to rain tonight. Ther. +25°. Shaved, cleaned up, had
breakfast at Foley’s, and then went to courthouse before 9:30. Found Dec Crockett
there from home. I was drawn fifth among first twelve. We chose Carl Chapples
foreman. We were then dismissed until 2:00 P.M. as the judge was hearing a divorce
case. Most of us stayed. Our first case started about 3:30 — moose killing case. Had
to have a drawn jury. I was second. The judge appointed the foreman. Dec, Warren
Billing & I ate dinner & supper at place on Clark St. Was in to see Nettie
Witherspoon. Dec & I have been to dance at Ocean View Ballroom. Had a good time.
Signing off 1:15. $1.15 for meals, $.40 dance.

Feb. 15, Friday

Wea. Warming thaw. Ther. +34°. Dec & I ate breakfast at Foley’s. Finished up
“Moose case” this A.M. Started on a “Sewer Case” this P.M. but due to some point
of law it was settled during recess. Court dismissed at 4:00. Rode up as far as
Central Battery Co. with Geo. Thurston, a juror, and he took me the rest of the way
to Aunt Sarah’s. Had supper with Leo and then came back downtown to see Ann
Harding in “Bachelor Girl.” Quite good. Have written to Ann. Signing off 12:00.
Received Valentine from Nettie. $.75 meals - $.35 movie.

Feb. 16, Saturday

Wea. Clear & cool. Ther. +28°. Had breakfast at Newbert’s with Dec. Took up
Thomas auto accident claim today. Found Vinal guilty and agreed on $500.00 for
Roakes and 1000.00 for his wife. Finished settling that case at 6:30. Dec, Billing & I
have to Newbert’s to supper. Then Dec & I went to Strand to see Richard Arlen in
“Helldarado.” Good. Came back to room, cleaned up & went to dance at Ocean
View Ballroom. Saw Joe and Ada Belmore and Joseph. Talked there in room after
dance until 2:00 A.M. Signing off 2:10. $1.20 meals, movies & dance $.75.

Feb. 17, Sunday

Wea. Snow N.E. Ther. +26°. Up at 9:00. Dec & I had breakfast at Foley’s and then
went to church and S.S. at First Baptist church. We had dinner with Aunt Sarah’s
and spent most of P.M. there. Called to see Nettie Witherspoon a little while. Went
to Christian Endeavor & church tonight. Dec didn’t go. Wm. MacDonald is a fine
speaker. Have written to Ann. Signing off 10:30. $.75 contributions, $.25 breakfast.
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Feb. 18, Monday

Wea. Clear. Ther. +25°. Clear & good. Case today from below Rockland of a
contractor suing for a bill which the defendant claimed to have already paid.
Verdict brought in favoring the defendant. Dec, Billing & I ate supper at Sea Gull.
Went to movies alone to see Claudette Colbert in “Gilded Lily.” Went right to room
and after reading a story went right to bed. Signing off 11:00. $1.10 meals, movies
$.35.

Feb. 19, Tuesday

Wea. Snow & rain. Ther. +26°. Dec & I ate at Newbert’s this morning. Drawn jury
again this morning. I was ninth. This was a “drunken driving case” and the jury was
unable to agree on it. Was taken to the Copper Kettle for dinner under guard of two
deputies. Put back into jury room and could not agree then until the judge had
explained the law again. It was about four when we finally agreed. Were dismissed
then & received our checks. Walked up to Aunt Sarah’s to supper and then to
hospital to see Arthur Thomas. Met a girl there who was visiting another patient,
and we walked downtown and went to movies together. Signing off 11:00. Breakfast
$25, movies - $.70. $35.00 from state.

Feb. 20,
Wednesday

Wea. Clear – snow squall. Ther. +15°. Up at 4:30 & called Dec. Ate a lunch at
Foley’s and then came down to boat. Dunk & Kath came home this morning. Had a
grand trip over. Emma came up from V.H. I chatted with her some. Let calf out for
some exercise this A.M. Had calf hooked to sled and had reins on her. She drove
pretty well. All of parts did not come for truck. Clyde here to supper. Signing off
10:00. Breakfast .10, boat fare $1.20, $12.20 for truck parts.

Feb. 21, Thursday

Wea. Clear. Ther. +20°. Clear and sunny. Called on Greg this morning and then went
up to Uncle Frank’s to get & pay excise tax. Nellie & Aunt Kath here to dinner. Had
calf hooked up this P.M. Gave Stewart & Curtis Dickey a ride up to Ben Ames and
back. Edward here to supper. Cleaned up and went to choir rehearsal at Dr.
Woodman’s and then to Nebo Lodge to refreshments and play “Spoof.” Signing off
12:00. 20.00 registration, 2.00 excise tax.

Feb. 22, Friday

Wea. Clear. Ther. +12°. Fooled around this A.M., thinking the parts for the truck
might come. Rode up to Will Sampson’s with Frank to get a goat harness he had but
it was far too small for “Babe.” Hooked her up to sled as soon as dinner and drove
up to Herb’s. Lloyd Whitmore came along and took a couple pictures of her. When I
came back Dorothy Ames took one of her. Have been to dance this evening at K. of
P. Hall. Had a good time. Started letter to Ann. Signing off 12:30. $.60 dance &
refreshments.

Feb. 23, Saturday

Wea. Clear, sleet. Ther. +10°. Lovely this morning but started snowing and sleeting
before dinner. Kept it up all day. Finished letter to Ann this morning. Bob
Waterman gave me the use of a sleigh that was in the top of the stable. Jim P.
helped me get it down and I brought it home this A.M. Rest of parts came for Chev.
Cost 3.34 & I pd 2.34, Park pd $1.00. Parker put her together today. Had a nap after
dinner. Cleaned up the truck some after I got home. Lester & I up to Gillis’ this
evening. Took Maggie & Elsie on ride in Lester’s truck. Then came back and played
“Spoof.” Signing off 12:00. Pd $2.34 for rest of parts – Parker pd $1.00 on it.
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Feb. 24, Sunday

Wea. Clear & warm. Ther. +30°. Clear & warm but slippery. 62 at S.S. Stayed to
church. Wrote up diary as soon as dinner, and then went down to John’s field to
Harvey & Shirley. Spent remainder of afternoon at Nebo Lodge. Nellie, Lucy, Emma,
Miss Buzzell, and Bragdons were there. We had tea and had a grand time. Lucy & I
led B.Y.P.U. Mr. Huse couldn’t get out to handle evening service to Mrs. Julia B.
took charge — helped her by reading scripture and giving out hymns. Went on ride
up to Art’s after service. Signing off 12:00. Contributions $.45.

Feb. 25, Monday

Wea. Clear & cool. Ther. +30°. Clear, thawing a little in sun this noon. Went with
crowd shoveling. Up middle road to Fred Carver’s, down Bank’s road to Frank W. &
Uncle Will’s and then back southern road. Some of the boys finished shoveling
through old banks at Crabtree Place. Up to Pettit’s and shoveled out that old bank
this P.M. Laid on couch & slept this evening. Signing off 10:30. 8 hrs. shoveling snow
for Greg.

Feb. 26, Tuesday

Wea. Snow flurries & sleet. Ther. +25°. Wrote to Ann this morning. Rode up to W.
Sampson’s this P.M. with Frank to take up calf from boat & bring dressed calf back
to boat. Then took my truck and went up to Art’s. He & I went up to Will’s and cut
up and did up to ship to Rockland Tallow Co. Hiram’s cow for fertilizer. Also
brought down four beef hides. Up to Art’s to supper and spent evening. Signing off
12:00.

Feb. 27,
Wednesday

Wea. Snow. Ther. +20°. Snowed some during night & this forenoon. Wind drifting it.
Worked on books all day. Norma, Art & I up to Lucy’s to play “Spoof” & “83” this
evening. Signing off 11:00.

Feb. 28, Thursday

Wea. Clear & cold. Ther. +10°. Shoveled west district road as far as Benson’s this
forenoon. Up North Shore road as far as Bill Lobley’s accompanying tractor this P.M.
Helped Norma on her Algebra here this evening and then Lester S., Harvey, she & I
played 83. Signing off 11:00. 8 hrs. for Greg shoveling snow.

March 1, Friday

Wea. Clear & cool. Went with crowd along with tractor to Little Thoroughfare this
forenoon. Eddie here to dinner. Cut alders and started them out with “Babe” this
P.M. Made out snow bill as soon as supper. Took it up to Greg’s; he is living in
Paton’s house now, and was just getting ready to leave when Ken & Les came in.
We four played cribbage all the evening. Signing off 12:00. 3 hrs. snow for Greg.
(Made out snow time up to and including here, $45.45).

March 2, Saturday

Wea. Clear. Ther. 34°. Snow softened considerably. Chet cut alders for me this
forenoon and I started them out after setting new shoes on sled, flat ones this time.
Cut & hauled alone this P.M. Up to Jim P.’s this evening along with Pirate & Mr.
Farrar to play cards. Played 83, Whist and Hearts. Treated to sandwiches & cookies.
Signing off 1:00. Prudy & Sal came up from harbor tonight and were here to supper.
Received letter from Ann. Iron for sled shoes and drilling and screws .91.

March 3, Sunday

Wea. Clear. Ther. 34°. Snow went fast today in road. 69 at S.S. Stayed to church.
Up to see Emma this P.M. at Argyle’s. We called at Frank Beverage’s a little while.
Mother & father up to Aunt Kath’s to supper. Went to church with Emma and Nellie.
Spent remainder of evening with Emma at Argyle’s. Started letter to Ann before
church. Signing off 12:00. $45.45 from town for snow shoveling.
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March 4, Monday

Wea. Clear. Ther. +32°. Town meeting day. 180 votes cast for first selectman. John
C. won out over V.L. Beverage by ten votes. Other officers about the same. Ate
dinner at hall. Came home at 4:30 and hauled my grain up from wharf. Laid down
on couch as soon as supper & slept until 9:30. Cleaned up and went to dance in K.
of P. Hall. Emma & I went for ride after the dance. There is a light snow falling.
Signing off 2:00 A.M. $.35 dinner, $.45 freight, $.35 dance.

March 5, Tuesday

Wea. Clear with rain. Ther. +33°. Played around this A.M. except for an hour & a
half helping Bill Small’s boy pound up & haul copper sheeting from Parker Stone’s.
Hooked up calf after dinner and went down to Brown’s shop after shavings. Hauled
home four loads. Put box on sled and hauled two loads of manure from barn to
Ella’s Frost’s back lot. Mother has been sick today with this stomach disorder. Went
down this evening to Lemar’s to help give salts to one of his cows. Signing off 9:00.
1 1/2 hrs. work for Bill Small $.50.

March 6,
Wednesday

Wea. Clear & raw. Ther. +28°. Down to Uncle Frank’s this A.M. and talked most of
the forenoon. Les & I up to Art’s, Dalon’s & Frank Waterman’s this P.M. looking for
old horse harnesses to use for calf and bull harness. Worked on my milk record this
evening. Had six months’ record to copy in. Signing off 10:30.

March 7, Thursday

Wea. Clear & warm, thawing. Ther. +32°. Cut wood at Uncle Will’s. Haddimer
there. Worked on mil record this evening. Lester here a little while. Signing off
11:00. Worked in woods. Pd. Wayside for gas $1.05.

March 8, Friday

Wea. Clear. N.W. breeze. Ther. +10°. Clear & cold. Cut wood. Ate dinner at Uncle
Will’s. There’s a dance tonight but didn’t go. Franze, Ann & Ted B. here a while.
Also Shirley. Emma & Sal called from Vinalhaven to wish me a happy birthday.
Mother made me a cake. Shaved and got ready for bed about 10:00. Worked in
woods.

Tonny’s birthday

March 9, Saturday

Wea. Clear & cool. Ther. +10°. Hauled ice from Charles Brown’s pond to Owen’s ice
house. Lee, Dalon, Owen & _______ helped. Hauled eight loads & finished up at
8:30 tonight. Ice was 19 inches thick. We all ate dinner at Owen’s and also supper
except Lee. Ray did chores for me tonight. Came home to find surprise party for
me. Austin, Barbara, Squire, Ann, Franze, Lucy, Dot, Jim, Paul, Clyde, Viola,
Lester, Shirley, Harry & Arthur. Played cards & served ice cream & cake. Erma sent
me up a lovely sponge cake; also received six pair socks, three handkerchiefs,
necktie, two boxes writing paper, razor blades, watch strap from Sal & Prudy, and a
lovely white sweater from Ann G. she knit herself. Signing off 12:30. Hauling ice
J.O. Quinn – $10.00.

March 10, Sunday

Wea. Thawing, cloudy. Ther. +28°. 67 at S.S. Stayed to church. Slept this afternoon.
Have been to B.Y.P.U. and church. Have written nine page letter to Ann. Sent her
the two snapshots I had given to by Lloyd of “Babe.” Received letter from Ann this
morning. Boat goes on regular schedule tomorrow – west in the morning and east at
night. Signing off 12:00.

March 11, Monday

Wea. Clear & Thawing. Ther. +35°. Helped Ted I woods. Finished Montie’s cord this
A.M. and cut & clifted 1/2 cd. On Phil’s wood this P.M. Cleaned up and went up to
Argyle’s this evening as I thought Enna was coming up but she didn’t come. Found
Shorty & we went up to Art’s. Played 83. They trimmed Ann & I 3 out of 4. Signing
off 12:00. Pd Waterman $1.05.
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March 12, Tuesday

Wea. Slightly foggy with trees wet. Ther. +30°. Down to Uncle Frank’s this A.M. and
hauled load of beach gravel from Ella’s to Zene Burgess’. Hooked Babe up this P.M.
and hauled six loads of manure from barn to Ella’s back lot. Cleaned up this evening
and called on Enna. She came up tonight and is staying at Argyle’s. Went for ride to
Franze’s turn, came back & spent rest of evening at Argyle’s. Signing off 12:00. 1 yd
beach gravel Zene Burgess – $2.50 pd.

March 13,
Wednesday

Wea. Snow, clearing P.M. Ther. +30°. Trees wet & nasty as if snowed, soft snow all
A.M. Worked on books. Finished milk record up to March 1st and worked rest of A.M.
on charge book. Took Mother up to Nellie’s as soon as dinner. Came right back,
hooked up “Babe” and drove up to Dyer’s. Lester had bull out riding him bareback.
Lloyd took a picture of the bull & Babe. Came home, went back to Nellie’s after
Mother and had tea at Aunt Kath’s. Up to Frank Sampson’s this evening to play
cards with Frank, Orilla, Wendell, Marion H., Enna , Calvin Y., and Lester. Signing
off 2:00. Pd Lloyd for snapshots $1.65, $.25 for figs NFB birthday.

March 14, Thursday

Wea. Cool & clear. Ther. +30°. Radiator was frozen up this morning and had to have
Parker fix that before we started after wood. Also had fan belt put on. Hauled wood
from Dalon’s. Had quite some job getting through snow in Jim’s yard to unload.
Hauled another load this P.M. Left hind tire blew out by Geo. Lewis’ coming home.
Drove rest of way flat and had to put on spare before I could get out of Jim’s yard
again. Out with Enna this evening. Called at Frank B.’s and then at Nellie’s. Signing
off 12:00. Edward helped me load this P.M. Had to go clear back to Ern Whitmore’s
to get a little I’d lost off. 2 cd. – 2 load wood Jim Talbutt – $3.25, fan belt 1.25, Pd
Edward .25, Labor $.25.

March 15, Friday

Wea. Warm. Ther. +34°. Ted went down with me today but was sick with headache
all P.M. and stayed in house. Laid down on couch as soon as supper and slept until
10:00. Have written to Ann – six pages. Signing off 12:00. Cut wood at Uncle Will’s.
Ted cut with me.

March 16, Saturday

Wea. Clear & warm, south wind. Ther. +46°. Snow going rapidly. Hauled eight loads,
7 1/2 cds. Of wood from Geo. Beverage’s for Pierce & Parker. Maggie & Elsie rode
with me a couple trips this afternoon. Chet & I up to Lucy’s this evening. Lucy & I
played eighty-three against Ben & Chet. They beat us 2-1. Signing off 12:00. 8 load
wood Pierce Crockett - $8.00.

March 17, Sunday

Wea. Clear, warm, with so. Wind. Ther. +45°. Snow going unbelievably fast. Much of
the road is bare and water is running rapidly. 65 at S.S., stayed to church. Turned
over to Aunt Kath over $26.00 – the result of the canvass made by seven of the S.S.
pupils. Up to A.W.B.’s this P.M. to get his opinion of the Standard tractor. Helped
Lucy lead BYPS along with Edward. Stayed to church. Mellie came down home with
me from church, and we had just eaten mince pie and cake when she was called up
to Dr. Woodman’s to attend Sarah – baby came. Signing off 11:00.

March 18, Monday

Wea. Clear. Hauled four load cordwood for Charles Bray from Hiram’s bridge and
one load limbs this A.M. Hauled two loads limbs to Harry Baird, one to Leon C. &
one to Pierce C. this P.M. Called on Enna at Argyle’s this evening. Called at Dr.
Woodman’s, and then we spent most of the remainder of the evening at telephone
office. Received letter from Ann. Signing off 12:00. 2 loads limbs Harry Baird $2.25, 4 cds. Wood Charlie Bray & 1 loads limbs 4.75, 1 load limbs Leon C. $1.00, 1
load limbs for Pierce Crockett 1.25.
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March 19, Tuesday

Wea. Clear & windy. Ther. +33°. Hauled wood from Hiram’s for Leon. Dumped it on
Charles’ vacant lot. Charles’ piled it and Leon helped load. Had flat tire on rear at
head of southern harbor when we came down our fourth trip — the spare I put on
the other day. Got hydrolic [sic] jack & Frank and I jacked her up there. Changed
patched tire after dinner. Pirate brought me home & had dinner with me. Hauled
two loads this P.M. Enna & I up to A.W.B.’s this evening. Played cards. Signing off
12:00. 6 load – 6 cd. – wood Leon Crockett $6.00.

March 20,
Wednesday

Wea. Clear. Ther. +34°. Finished hauling Leon’s wood. Changed good Firestone from
left front to right rear & right rear to left front after changing the old rear tire onto
my spare rim as the regular rim was split. Finished up about 3:00 P.M. Drove up to
V.L.B.’s to see him about hauling out my wood. Enna & I left house for Argyle &
Helen this evening. Signing off 12:00. 4 loads – 4 cds. Wood Leon Crockett $4.00.

March 21, Thursday

Wea. Clear. Ther. +30°. Down to Uncle Will’s this A.M. to cut road through swamp
to haul my wood out on. Had dinner there. Have been to George Young’s funeral at
old church this P.M. Took Aunt Kath, Bob & Nora up in Dunc’s car. Mr. Young was
found lying dead in the ditch on his road just beyond L.A. Mills’ mailbox. Death due
to heart trouble. Went to reception at Grange for Franze & his wife. Gave them a
gem pan & a cake tin. They had many useful presents. Signing off 12:00.

March 22, Friday

Wea. Snow squall this morning. Helped V.L.B. haul Lewis’ three cords of wood out
of Will’s swamp onto knoll back of Ernest Whitmore’s barn. Had dinner at V.L.B.’s
after getting through on wood at 1:30. Came home & cleaned out barn this P.M. Am
hitting the hay early – 8:30. Received letter from Ann.

March 23, Saturday

Wea. Clear with snow squall & thunder show tonight. Ray, Ted & I cut seven double
horse sled loads of alders for Vern. Had dinner there. V.L.B. hauled them out as fast
as we cut them. Franze & Ann here to supper, & they with Mary & Owen were here
this evening. We made grapenut ice cream & played eighty-three. Had quite a
thunder shower tonight. Signing off 12:00. Cutting alders for V.L.B. – $2.50.

March 24, Sunday

Wea. Clear, N.W. wind. Ther. +32°. 61 at S.S. Stayed to church. Shirley here to
dinner. Drove down as far as Frank W.’s and walked to Uncle Will’s to see how snow
was holding on about hauling my wood tomorrow. Have been to B.Y.P.U. and
church. Have written to Ann. Signing off 11:00.

March 25, Monday

Wea. Clear & cool. Ther. +33°. Borrowed scoot of A.W.B. and went down along with
V.L.B. to haul my wood. Had to put new shoe on one runner the first thing. Hauled
out 78 posts, one load, and had just loaded the second time when we broke a
runner & roller. Had dinner with V.L.B. and then spent afternoon making & boring a
new runner & roller. Hitting the hay early tonight Signing off 9:00. V.L.B. worked on
my wood.

March 26, Tuesday

Wea. Clear & warm. Ther. +32°. Met V.L.B. at Frank W. and went the rest of the
way with him. Put on new runner and was making second load when other shoe
broke & came off. Made new shoe at Uncle Will’s – had just loaded third load when
we broke the other runner. Had dinner at V.L.B.’s and spent all of P.M. making new
runner. Ray & I tore out front of calf pen and made a stall for Babe tonight as Ray
plans to get his cow right away. Called on Enna at Inn tonight. We took Skip home
and stopped at Owen G.’s a little while. Skip here to supper. Harvey, Shirley &
Erma at Owen’s – 11:30. V.L.B. worked on my wood.
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March 27,
Wednesday

Wea. Clear & cool. Ther. +32°. Met V.L.B. at Frank’s, and rode rest of way with
him. Put on new runner and then the new shoe we put on the first day broke. Made
a new one out of white birch sapling and then the bunks started falling to pieces.
Had dinner with V.L.B. and while Forest came downtown to have new banks sawed
out V.L. & I hauled out. Got out four loads I think. Cleaned up and called on Enna a
little while. Signing off 11:30. V.L.B. worked on my wood.

March 28, Thursday

Wea. Clear & cool. Ther. +32°. Put on new bunks and had new scoot to haul with
today. Finished the job up & cost for a load of limbs & fence rails. Had exactly 300
fence posts. Had dinner at V.L.B.’s. Finished up a little past five. Have been to
B.Y.P.U. & church social in Library Hall this evening. Fairly good crowd out. Signing
off 12:00. Snowing tonight. V.L.B. finished my wood.

March 29, Friday

Wea. Clear, thawing. Ther. +33°. Snowed about 4 inches during night. Ray & I
changed calf stall over some and shifted my cow’s station. Hooked Babe up and
hauled five loads manure over to Ella’s back lot this A.M. Slept part of P.M. and
then made a grain bin out of an old oil drum. DeadEye here to supper. Greg here for
a little while. Cleaned up and have been up to Lucy’s to play cards with she, Hope
& Arlene. She & I won three out of four. Signing off 12:30. Wrote to Ann this
morning.

March 30, Saturday

Hauled Jim’s engine from Zene Burgess’ as soon as dinner. Jasper helped me haul
cans and other trash away from house this P.M. Up to Doctor’s to get some salve to
use on Susan Damon’s leg. Edna & Billie came tonight. They plan to stay a week.
Trucking Jim’s engine - $.50.

March 31, Sunday

Wea. Clear & warm. Ther. +34. 63 at S.S. Stayed to church. Had dinner with
Skipper. Mr. Huse let us have his car to take Edna, Billie & Mother on a ride. Clyde
& Viola went along. Skip here to supper. Have been to B.Y.P.U. & church. Written
to Annie since coming home. Signing off 11:00.

April 1, Monday

Wea. Clear & cool. Ther. +26°. Ray & I put three loads of hay into barn off of stack.
Down to Uncle Will’s to burn pasture & field this P.M. He helped me. Burned some
of both. Went to band rehearsal this evening. Played three games of eight ball with
Franklin Waterman. Signing off 11:00.

April 2, Tuesday

Wea. Foggy, trying to rain. Ther. +33°. Fooled around this Am and took Mother,
Edna & Billie to Aunt Kath’s to dinner. Hauled load of wood for Ted this P.M. from
Thurston’s. Received letter from Ann. Up to Lucy’s this evening to play 83 with she,
Ben & Arthur. Signing off 12:00. Load wood for Ted - $1.00.

April 3, Wednesday

Wea. Clear & cool. Ther. +28°. Hauled load of canned goods for Ted as I went along
to woods. Cut nearly forty rails, the same in posts and a little firewood. Ate at
Uncle Will’s. Enna came up tonight. We picked up Melvin and the three of us went
on a ride. Signing off 11:30. Hauled load of canned stuff to Henry Dyer’s for Ted
before going in woods - $1.00.
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April 4, Thursday

Wea. Clear & cool. Ther. +28°. Moved Ted & family this forenoon. Made three trips.
Up to Thurston's as soon as dinner to get one cord of wood for Montie, Deadeye
helped me load. Pd him $.25 out of $1.25. Then hauled a load of limbs from Aunt
Lottie’s to Henry Duncan’s. Henry helped me. Have been to meeting at Mr. Huse
this evening and then choir rehearsal at church. Went back to Nebo Lodge with
Anna. Signing off 11:30. Moving Ted B. from Elmer’s to Henry Dyer - $4.00, 1 cd.
wood to Montie Stone - $1.00 pd, 1 load limbs H.J. Duncan $1.25.

April 5, Friday

Wea. Clear & cool, N.W. breeze. Ther. 28°. Hauled load of gravel from Ella’s to L.A.
Dickey’s before meeting. Alfred at Frank Waterman’s, Ken Mills went down with
me. Uncle Will helped. He took away from saw. Had some trouble starting saw
engine but got under way at 10:00. We all ate at Uncle Will’s. Actual sawing time
was three hours and fifteen minutes. Split a little after Alfred left. Went to dance
with Enna at K. of P. Hall. Signing off 1:00. Have written to Ann. Owe Alfred Davis
sawing wood $.70, $5.50 received from Chas. Bray, owe Uncle Will _____. Pd
Telephone bill $5.80. 1 yd. Beach gravel L.A.D. – $2.50.

April 6, Saturday

Wea. Clear & windy, N.W. Ther. +28°. Split wood pile at Uncle Will’s. Harvey
helped me. Finished it up at 4:15. Had dinner with Uncle Will. Received letter from
Ann. Slept on couch all evening. Signing off 11:00. 1 yds beach gravel L.A.D. _____
driveway $2.50.

April 7, Sunday

Wea. Clear & warm. Ther. +44°. 73 at S.S. Stayed to church. Have been to choir
rehearsal at church this P.M. Helped Lucy & Milton lead public meeting. Enna & I up
to Aunt Kath’s after church to Dunc’s birthday party. Nellie, Harry, Sal, Prudy,
Stella, Arthur, Mother, Father, Harvey, Shirley, Edna & Billie there. Signing off
12:00. Have written to Ann since coming home.

April 8, Monday

Wea. Clear & cool, N.W. Ther. +34°. Worked at Uncle Will’s cutting rails & posts.
Had dinner there. Down to Squire Grant’s after supper to look cattle over. Played a
couple games of 83 before coming home. Mrs. Grant & I won both games. Signing
off 11:00. Drove as far as John’s camp this morning.

April 9, Tuesday

Wea. Clear, strong wind eastly. Ther. +35°. 1/2 day Ted with me in woods. Ted
helped me this A.M. and went up to his mother’s this P.M. Cut rails & posts. Had
dinner at Uncle Will’s. Up to Mr. Huse’s after supper and then Enna & I visited at
Argyle’s. Signing off 11:30. Received letters from Ann & Skip. Trucking carpet Mrs.
L. Beverage pd $.50.

April 10,
Wednesday

Wea. Cloudy, eastly wind. Ther. +35°. Down to Spear place with Frank B. this A.M.
Up to Isa B.’s with him this P.M. He gave me a riding wagon but I couldn’t bring it
home as the beach bridge was torn up. Brought home from Brown’s 10 bags of
shavings. Have made out order tonight for Standard Twin Tractor. Send snow check
of 45.45 and am having sent from bank $33.29 as 1/4 payment. 45.45 + 32.29 =
77.74 x 4 = 310.96.

April 11, Thursday

Wea. Clear & warm. Ther. +44°. Used tractor on southern road for Greg, and also on
middle road. Two round trips from fountain to top of Bank’s hill, two round trips
from V.L.B.’s to Duffy’s and one round trip on Bank’s road. Had a little sherbet
party for Edna & Billie this evening. Lewis, Sal, Franze, Ann, Enna, Arthur & Harvey
here. Signing off 12:00. 8 hrs. on tractor for Greg.
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April 12, Friday

Wea. Overcast, wind southeast. Ther. +32°. Fooled around until most noon before
going to Uncle Will’s. Cut about 40 poles and 25 posts. Cleaned up and have been to
dance in K. of P. hall with Enna. Concert, supper and dance were for the band’s
benefit. They also used my Beano game. Signing off 2:00 A.M. Raining tonight.
Worked in woods this P.M.

April 13, Saturday

Wea. Rain, S.E. Ther. +32°. Heavy rain S.E. Took girls to boat, then came home and
slept all of forenoon. Had fire in garage this P.M. Made two wall hooks, a single and
a double while Geo. B. ground his axe. Then Lester S. & Harvey came & we played
cribbage. Lester stayed to supper. Had Greg & Ray come in this evening, and they,
Lester, Harvey & I played Penny Ante. I took in $1.55. Signing off 12:00.

April 14, Sunday

Wea. Clear. 67 at S.S. Stayed to church. Shirley here to dinner. Had nap up stairs
this P.M. Barbara’s group led B.Y.P.U. this evening. Stayed to church and then Enna
& I up to Ennie Piper’s with Lester, Mellie, and Pirate. Ennie played quite a bit for
us. Signing off 12:00. Have written to Ann.

April 15, Monday

Wea. Clear & cool. Worked in Hanse’s pit for Greg along with Ted, Roy, Ben and
Chester. 8 hrs. for Greg on road.

April 16, Tuesday

Wea. Rainy. Fooled around this A.M. figuring out how best to build a body on the
wagon which Frank B. gave me. Sandpapered wheels after dinner and painted them.
Enna & I were to keep house for Argyle 7 Helen but Helen cut her hand this P.M.
and didn’t feel like going. We spent evening there. Signing off 12:00.

April 17,
Wednesday

Worked for Greg on Hanse’s gravel pit. 8 hrs. for Greg on road.

April 18, Thursday

Wea. Rainy. Parker worked on Chev. Tightened bearings, main & connecting rod,
ground valves, cleaned carbon, repaired radiator, adjusted brakes and several other
things. Up to Nebo Lodge to call on Enna this evening. Signing off 11:30. Standard
Twin Tractor came tonight. Am leaving it in freight shed until tomorrow. Play
rehearsal this evening.

April 19, Friday

Wea. Cloudy with showers. Parker finished truck this morning by 10:00 and then I
hauled my Twin Tractor & equipment home from the freight shed. Uncrated it this
P.M. and assembled most of it. Used up one gallon of oil which wasn’t quite enough
to fill all the oil cavities. Washed up and have been to High School Carnival & dance
in K. of P. Hall with Enna. Signing off 12:59. Borrowed of Mr. Huse - $20.00, pd
Freight on tractor - $13.25, pd for oil 1 gal. $1.25, spent at Carnival & dance $1.35.

April 20, Saturday

Wea. Clear & cool. Worked for Greg in field gravel pit with Ben & Chester, Roy &
Ted, George B & Greg hauled down to west district. Finished oiling and gassing Twin
after supper and started her up. She seems to run good. Signing off 9:00. Hair cut .40. Ray’s cow calved tonight – bull calf. 8 hrs. for Greg on pit, pd $1.05 gas for
Twin, pd $1.25 oil for Twin.
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April 21, Sunday

Wea. Clear & cool. Up at 5:00. Cleaned up and attended Sunrise service at Ed Mills
corner at 6:00. There were only ten of us there. Have been to S.S. and church.
Shirley here to dinner. Have been to skitch rehearsal this P.M. at church. Brought
Melvin downtown here for a little while. Up to church at 6:30 to prepare for affair
this evening. Large crowd out. Program proved very interesting. Went up to Ennie’s
after church with Forest, Elsie and Ruth S. Have written to Ann. Signing off 12:00.
69 at S.S. $.70 contributions.

April 22, Monday

Wea. Showery. Ther. +40°. Finished oiling up Twin, hooked onto plow, and tried her
out on Earl’s garden, but she wouldn’t do much as it was so wet and soft. Believe
she would do pretty well on decent chance. Ray and I up to his mother’s before
dinner in my truck to haul home posts and some rails he had cut to use on Peter’s
pasture. Loaded Twin aboard truck this P.M. and drove down to Uncle Will’s to plow
a little for him. Got stuck by old schoolhouse & had to get Frank W. to pull me out.
Didn’t do much as the ground was too wet & soft. Had supper there. Am signing off
early – 8:30.

April 23, Tuesday

Wea. Showery. Ther. 40°. Frigged around this morning, waiting for Washburn to
come. Frank S. rigged up an exhaust pipe for the Twin out of part of the water
circuit of Al Beverage’s old Hudson. Washburn came this noon. Went up with Geo.
B. this P.M. to help him cut rails & posts at Cora Ames. Have cleaned up gravel
rakings at Ella’s since supper and painted the 3 remaining wheels on my wagon.
Signing off 10:30. 1/2 day for Geo. Beverage at Cora Ames’.

April 24,
Wednesday

Wea. Clear & warm. Ther. +34° Worked in Crabtree field pit for Greg. He & George
hauled to west district. Started another hole along road on Crabtree lane. Cleaned
brush away from house and barn and burned part of it. Hauled home part of a load
of rocks that was left over to Ella’s after supper. Signing off early 8:30. Received
letter from Ann. 8 hrs. on road for Greg.

April 25, Thursday

Wea. Clear, warm & drying. Ther. +33°. Worked for Greg in Crabtree pit. Roy
hauled to harbor bridge. Chester & Ben also helped. Built rock pile of rocks from
Ella’s below insinarator [sic] after supper. Cleaned up & Enna & I called on Argyle &
Helen and then went for short ride. They have moved into Edgar’s house. Signing off
11:30. 8 hrs. for Greg on road.

April 26, Friday

Wea. Clear, warm, drying. Ther. +37°. Helped load truck in Crabtree pit. Roy
hauled to harbor bridge. Went prospecting with Greg this P.M. for a while looking
for gravel. Remainder of day’s work on opposite page. ‡ Received permission from
Montie S. to use his lot back of Leon Stone’s for a garden and to cut the hay on.
Made platform tonight o run tractor into truck on, and started to bring Ted’s hen
house home from Edgar’s but only got it out as far as the road. Signing off 10:00.
Duffy’s cow gave birth to a heifer calf this afternoon. 8 hrs. Greg on road.

April 27, Saturday

Wea. Clear, warm & drying. Helped rake & helped clean up rocks on road from
V.L.B.’s to Pettit’s. hauled off 3 loads & dumped them below Ern’s tunnel. Roy & I
cleaned up the rocks in Geo’s truck. Up to J.F. Dyer’s to harrow for him after
supper. Stopped there a while after harrowing. Dyer gave me some seeds, and I was
just leaving when Phyllis & Jean S. called for Lester & me. We cleaned up and spent
the remainder of evening at Dunc’s playing 83, had lunch, and then went for ride in
Phyllis’ car. Signing off 2:00. 8 hrs. for Greg on road, 3/4 hr. harrowing for J.F. Dyer
.75.
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April 28, Sunday

Wea. Clear & warm. 64 at S.S. Stayed to church. Bill Plummer took collection with
me. Have written upon my Diary since dinner. Slept this P.M. Went to B.Y.P.U.
Lights went out just as BY started and didn’t come on until 8:30 so we didn’t have
any church. Up to Phyllis’ to party at 8:30, Frank, Orilla, Barbara, Hannah, Harvey,
Shirley, Owen, Mary and Stanley’s there. Signing off 12:00. Treated to grapenut ice
cream and was it good.

April 29, Monday

Wea. Clear. Helped rake and clean up rocks from Pettit’s to Ennie Piper’s and from
Frank Waterman’s to Uncle Will’s. Bought a dozen bolts, nuts & washers and put
lugs on extension rim, bolted rim to regular rim, put on plow weight, changed
harrow for plow and plowed for Uncle Frank after supper. Signing off 9:30. Bolts &
nuts for tractor $1.05, 50 mins plowing Uncle Frank $.82. (Used 4 gals. of first 5 gals
gas for tractor in truck). 8 hrs. for Greg on road, $28.00 check from town, 5 gal. gas
tractor.

April 30, Tuesday

Wea. Rainy. Pd Waterman’s & Co., Inc. on acc’t $5.00, pd J.O. Brown & Son on
acc’t $5.00, pd Glover & Co. bal. of $2.90, pd Stover on acc’t 8.25, pd candy & nuts
.45, pd lawn grass for Ella Frost .25, pd Ticket for Senior card party .25, received
from Dickey for load of gravel $2.50, pd freight bill on grain .45, received from Ray
Thayer for 2 loads gravel $3.00, pd Father loan to me $1.00. Plowed 1 3/4 hrs. for
Uncle Frank this morning - $1.75. Parker put new fender bracket on Chev & greased
the truck. Lester down this P.M. and helped me clean up the garage a little. Hauled
Isa’s stuff after boat came. Greg, Les & Jim P. here this evening to play Penny
Ante. I lost 49 cents. Signing off 11:30. Trucking Isa’s freight $1.00, pd 5 gal. gas of
Isa $1.00.

May 1, Wednesday

Wea. Clear, cold & windy N.W. Helped load in Crabtree Pit this morning & then
shifted to A.W.B.’s. Greg & George hauled to Ira Whitmore’s. Plowed for Roy after
supper. Nearly finished his piece. Received letter from Ann with snapshots
enclosed. Signing off 9:15. 8 hrs. for Greg on road. 1 1/2 hrs. plowing for Roy $1.50,
pd Dr. Woodman for zinc oxide for Susan Damon $.35.

May 2, Thursday

Wea. Clear, cold & windy S.W. Ther. +34°. Helped rake and hauled off of state road
from Frost’s to Union Hall. Plowed for Herb after supper, and Roy hauled alders for
Leigh Witherspoon with my truck. Have been to committee meeting at Mr. Huse’s.
Signing off 9:45. 8 hrs. patrol job raking rocks imp., 2 hrs. plowing Herb P. 2.00, pd
for same by cash $2.00, 1 1/2 hrs. hauling alders Lee Witherspoon $1.65, 1 1/2 hrs.
Roy driving truck $.70.

May 3, Friday

Wea. Cold & windy. Ther. +33°. Cleaned ditches across from Ken Mills by Lamar
Lewis’ and up through town to post office. Up to Duffy’s as soon as supper to disc a
piece for him. Tried to furrow out with plow but didn’t have much luck. Sal went up
with me. Signing off 9:30. 8 hrs. patrol ditching imp., 1 1/2 hrs. discing for Duffy –
no charge.

May 4, Saturday

Wea. Cool & windy. Ther. +33°. Cleaned ditches along Kent's Hill and from Charlie
Bray’s most of way to Icehouse. Ray & I put in two loads of hay after supper.
Finished stack. Signing off 10:30. 8 hrs. patrol ditching imp.
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May 5, Sunday

Wea. Warm this morning, rain tonight, wind S.W. 64 at S.S. Stayed to church and
the “Last Supper.” Took Mother to Dalon’s this P.M. Ray brought his cow up to barn
today. Is keeping calf in pig house. Mr. Huse spoke tonight on the “Greater Joys of
Life.” The Young People were supposed to lead. Lucy gave out and I read scripture.
In to Sal’s after church. Played Baseball with she, Prudy & Shirley. Have written to
Ann. Signing off 11:00. $.55 contributions. [recap of road work May 2-4]

May 6, Monday

Wea. Rainy, clearing early. Ray helped me get Ted’s chicken house up against barn
this morning. Finished plowing for Roy, plowed Ted’s two gardens, plowed Frank S.,
and finished Herb’s. Last oil retainer plug off Twin’s transmission shaft. In to Owen
Grant’s a minute tonight. Stopped at Frank B.’s on way home. Received letter from
Ann. Signing off 10:30. Was first one to pay real estate tax tonight. 1/4 hr. plowing
for Roy $.25, 2 3/4 hrs. plowing for Ted 2.75, 1/2 hr. plowing for Frank S. 50, 2 3/4
hrs. plowing for Herb P. $2.75, 1 1/2 yds loam Thurston for Mrs. Bray $1.50, due Roy
on loam $.50, owe Foy 5 gal. gas for Twin, owe Foy 7 gal. gas for truck, pd tax –
real estate & poll $5.56.

May 7, Tuesday

Wea. Rainy. Had “Twin” up to Frank’s garage this A.M. to have new plug put in
after end of transmission housing and clutch taken up. Hauled crabs home after
dinner, and worked in garage some. Boiled two kettles of crabs and picked out one
of them. Les Farrer helped me some and stayed to supper. Up to his mansion, the
Carver [or Carrier?] house this evening with Greg, Ray & James P. to play Penny
Ante. Didn’t have much luck. Lost $1.30. Signing off 12:00.

May 8, Wednesday

Wea. Overcast, clearing this P.M. Plowed for Lewis on Aunt Lottie’s along side of
Elmer Hopkins’ garden. Plowed Maynard’s garden at Cora Ames. Went to Uncle
Will’s as soon as dinner. Plowed his below the ledge, plowed Uncle Theodore, and
then plowed nearly an hour on large garden by shop. Shall sow it down. Ray went to
Rockland this morning to serve on jury. Signing off early. Cleaned up old wood at
Ella’s and hauled it to poolroom after supper. Plowed for L.S. Burgess – 1 1/4 hrs.,
plowed for Maynard Pierce – 2 3/4 hrs., plowed for Uncle Will – 1 hr., plowed for
Theodore Cooper 3/4 hr., plowed for self – 3/4 hr. pd telephone bill – $2.50.

May 9, Thursday

Wea. Clear and warm. 8 hrs. on patrol cleaning ditches on improved. Finished ditch
from Howard’s to icehouse, cleaned one across from F. Dyer’s, right hand one from
fountain by Lew Foss’, cleaned off false ditch above corner by J. Pendleton’s and
cleaned ditch before crossing beach bridge. Over to Ella’s after supper and raked up
what was left from wood cleaned up last night. Have written to Ann. From Mrs. Bray
for load loam $1.50, Uncle Theodore for plowing .75.

May 10, Friday

Wea. Rain. Fooled around in garage, cleaning up some. Cleaned up a little more this
P.M. what time I wasn’t fooling around hauling crabs, etc. Greg & Dyer called on me
this evening while I was picking out crabmeat in the garage. Signing off 10:00.
[recap of May 4-May 10 road work -].Rain ruined this week for me.

May 11, Saturday

Wea. Lovely and warm. N.W. breeze. Dragged 3 round trips from Union Hall to Golf
Links turn, and three round trips from Duffy’s driveway to V.L.B.’s. Up to Art’s to
help Austin mild tonight as soon as I did my chores. Also put up milk. Art & family
have gone to Dover Foxcroft to take Junior home. Hauled two feet of wood home
from Foy’s after coming home from Art’s. Signing off 10:00. Pd for Mother’s Day
handkerchief $.50, check from state – 3 days May 1-3 $21.60, 8 hrs. patrol dragging
imp. & unimp.
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May 12, Sunday

Wea. Clear & warm. N.W. breeze. Helped Austin milk & finished putting it up.
Delivered it but didn’t get through in time to go to S.S. Took Mother & Bertha to
church in Mr. Huse’s car. Down to Uncle Will’s this P.M. to see how pasture was
starting up, and how road was over to garden. Helped Austin milk again tonight and
put it up. Have been to church. Up to Roy’s a minute following church. Lester & Jim
P. here for a few minutes. Signing off 10:30. Pd Austin $.75 for homemade writing
desk.

May 13, Monday

4 1/2 hrs. harrowing and furrowing for H.C. Parsons. Helped Austin milk and
delivered it this A.M. Also got tractor ready to use this P.M. Harrowed all of H.C.P.
piece and furrowed western side. Hauled load of crabs to Uncle Will’s after supper.
Mother went with me. Stopped at Art’s on way home. Signing off 10:00.

May 14, Tuesday

Harrowed up Roy’s piece before it rained too hard this morning. Roy here to dinner.
We picked out crab meat until it cleared off. Then Roy hauled a load off gravel to
Ray Thayer while I plowed some loam for grading purposes. Went to first movie of
season – Loretta Young & John Boles in “White Parade.” Signing off 10:00. Started
letter to Ann. Movies .35, 1 hr. plowing loam to sell, 1 1/4 hrs. harrowing for Roy
Pierce, 1 1/2 yds gravel Thurston to Ray Thayer by Roy $1.50, received from town
for two days work on road $8.00.

May 15, Wednesday

Dragged three round trips from Union Hall to Fred Brown’s. Then helped Geo., Roy
& Ben rake & clean up from Fred’s to Aunt Eunice’s. Furrowed out for Roy, for Herb
after supper. Finished letter to Ann this morning. Signing off 10:00. 8 hrs. dragging
imp. & unimp., 4 gal gas for Twin, furrowed for Roy 3/4 hrs, furrowing for Herb 3/4
hrs, pd for 7 gal. gas at Waterman’s $1.47, received from Ray Thayer for gravel
$1.50.

May 16, Thursday

Roy & I raked & hauled off from Eunice’s to top of Red House hill. Ben & Geo raked
from there to southern end of J.B.C.’s field. Harrowed & furrowed for Ted and
furrowed for Frank after supper. Signing off 10:00. 8 hrs hauling rocks off imp. &
unimp. 1 1/2 hrs harrowing & furrowing for Ted, 1/2 hr furrowing for Frank.

May 17, Friday

Roy & I raked from J.B.C.’s field to Hanse’s this forenoon. Hauled and spread 4
loads from Thurston's by Ern’s tunnel this P.M. Ray came tonight. Tried to harrow
Prudy’s garden after supper but didn’t have much success as sod was too heavy.
Gave it up as a bad job. Signing off 10:00. [recap of May 11-May 17 road work] 8
hrs. patrol job, 4 hrs. raking imp, 4 hrs 6 yds Thurston unimp., ice cream .25.

May 18, Saturday

Hauled & spread 4 loads from Thurston's by Ern’s tunnel this forenoon. Harrowed
and furrowed out for Maynard and the same for Ted this afternoon. Had new
handles sawed out for Uncle Will’s cultivator this afternoon. Received card from
Camden from Enna tonight. Signing off 10:00. From Montie for trucking $.35, pd
Father $1.00 I borrowed of him, 4 1/2 hrs. 6 yds Thurston unimp., 2 1/4 hers
harrowing & furrowing Maynard, 2 1/2 hrs. harrowing & furrowing Ted, received on
acc’t from Ted $2.00.

May 19, Sunday

62 at S.S. At teachers’ meeting following school we voted to close the S.S. with the
first Sunday. In June instead of the last Sunday as per usual. Also voted to reopen at
regular time in the fall. Up to Lester’s after dinner. He went with me to Alfred
Dyer’s. Up to Mellie’s a little while after church. Hope and Ralph lead B.Y.P.U.
Have written to Ann & made out road report. Signing off 10:00. Pd Alfred Dyer
sawing wood $5.50, $.65 contributions.
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May 20, Monday

Hauled manure this A.M. & also put new handles in cultivator. Got across about 2:00
& plowed three hours for Capt. Joy. Had supper there. Clyde & I went to movies at
Vinalhaven. They were rotten. Signing off 11:00. 3 hrs. plowing Capt. Joy $3.00., 5
qts. Oil truck at Wayside Service 1.25, 8 gal. gas truck C.E.W. pd 1.68, gal. gas
Brown & Son for Twin charged 1.05, Cultivator arms at Brown’s charged $1.60, pd
for movies at harbor .25, 5 loads manure for Geo. Young to Winfield 1.50.

May 21, Tuesday

Plowed for Real and Vine this forenoon, and harrowed and furrowed for Capt. Joy
this P.M. Had dinner & supper at Capt. Joy’s. Have been to movies with Greg &
Jetson, and then in to Aunt Lulu’s to have ice cream with they, Emily, Durant and
Mary. Signing off 10:30. $.35 for movies, $.60 for ice cream, 3 hrs. plowing for Real
Calderwood, 1 hr. plowing for Vinal Hopkins, 3 hrs. harrowing & furrowing for Capt.
Joy, received from Capt. Joy $5.00 and three meals. Pd. In full.

May 22, Wednesday

Wea. Clear. Had dinner at Vinal’s, and supper at Leon Thayer’s. Went to Vinalhaven
as soon as I got through at Leon’s to get Nubby Lane to make cleaners for my
harrow. Signing off 9:00. 2 hrs. harrowing & furrowing for Vinal Hopkins, 4 hrs.
harrowing & furrowing for Real, 2 1/2 hrs. plowing harrowing & furrowing for Leon
Thayer, received in full from real 7.00, received in full from Vinal $3.00, received
in full from Leon Thayer 2.50.

May 23, Thursday

Brought outfit home this morning. Had Thorne fix gear shift handle on Twin.
Dragged shoulders from Elmer’s icehouse to Union Hall two round trips. Over to
Argyle’s a little while this evening. Signing off 10:00. Also dragged west district
roads. 6 hrs. patrol dragging shoulders on state road, $2.00 ferryage, $3.08 at J.O.
Brown & Son for cow rope, $1.89 for gas (5 for truck – 4 for Twin), $.75 labor on
Twin’s gear shift handle, $.75 labor to Frank on Chev starter.

May 24, Friday

Dragged shoulders from garage to Albert’s turn and from Albert’s to Geo.
Beverage’s. hauled two load gravel this P.M. from Thurston's to Aunt Eunice’s
corner. Took Babe down to Spear’s pasture after eating lunch. Ray came after me.
Had quite a job to find the cattle. Signing off 10:00. 8 hrs. patrol – dragging
shoulders, 1 1/2 yds loam Montie Stone (by Ray B.) $1.00 on imp. & unimp., $5.19
pd in full to Wayside Service, $4.00 pd to Lettie Thurston for gravel & loam on
patrol job, $7.00 from Win Ames trucking 5 loads manure from Geo. Young.

May 25, Saturday

Wea. Clear & warm. Cleaned out ditch at lower end of H. Dyer’s field, in front of
high-school building, and between Ned Dyer’s & Sara Witherspoon’s. Ben Ames
helped me. Had dinner with him. Down to Uncle Will’s after supper to take
phosphate. Ike Merrick rode down with me. Signing off 9:00. [recap of May 18-24
road work], $.50 freight on harrow, check from state $21.60, 8 hrs. Ben paid by
Greg, 8 hrs. patrol imp. cleaning ditches, $.20 for flashlight bulbs, $.20 for ice
cream.

May 26, Sunday

Wea. Clear & warm. 62 at S.S. Tied cows out, other than on the lawn for first time.
Had Dr. Woodman come down this morning to look at Susan Damon’s leg. Said it was
healing okay. Took Dot’s kitten up to her this P.M. Helped Lucy & Milton lead
B.Y.P.U. Stayed to church. Took Mellie on ride after church and then stopped in to
lunch. Have made out road report, and am starting letter to Ann. Signing off [no
time given]. $.60 contributions, $.35 zinc oxide for cow.
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May 27, Monday

Wea. Clear & warm. Ray hauled & spread 4 loads from Thurston's on hill beyond
L.A. Mills’ mailbox and hauled load of loam to Montie after supper. Have been to
picnic committee meeting at Mr. Huse’s. Received letter from Ann. 1 1/2 yds from
Thurston to Montie by Ray $1.50, 8 hrs. patrol by Roy P. with my truck on unimp – 6
yds Thurston, pd for 1 gal for Twin $1.25, pd for 5 gal gas for Chev $1.05, pd for
bolt & tunnel for Twin $.11, 3 1/4 hrs. plowing for Leon & Parker Stone, 1 hr.
plowing for Mr. Huse, 2 1/2 hrs. plowing Francis Frye, 3/4 hr. plowing Frank
Beverage, 3/4 hr. plowing Earl Marden.

May 28, Tuesday

[Handwriting of this entry is not in his usual hand]. Started grading for Greg but the
tractor kicked & fractured my left wrist. Had Dr. Woodman fix it up. Had dinner at
Sal’s. Fooled away P.M. Mellie and Maggie called on me this evening. Also Greg.
Signing off 11:00. 3 hrs. for Greg on road by Fred Carver’s, $1.00 pd to Dr.
Woodman, $.50 pd Wayside Service for repair of Goodrich tire.

May 29, Wednesday

[same other hand wrote this entry] Had dinner at Sal’s. Have worked on cemetery
lot tonight. 3 load loam Thurston to Church $4.50, 5 hrs Ray on loam 2.50, trucking
grain to Francis Frye .75, owe Roy on grain .35.

May 30, Thursday

[handwriting back to normal] Memorial Day. Finished cemetery lot this morning.
Watched Parade to Ferry landing. Skip came this morning. Cleaned up and went to
service at church this P.M.

May 31, Friday

8 hrs. patrol unimp by Roy, 1 hr. harrowing Frank Beverage’s garden $1.00, 2 1/2
hrs harrowing Francis Frye’s garden $2.50, 2 3/4 hrs harrowing & furrowing Leon
Stone & Parker’s 2.75, 1 1/4 hrs harrowing & furrowing Mr. Huse 1.25, 8 hrs. Franze
with Twin [recap of May 25-May 31 road work].

June 1, Saturday

8 hrs. patrol unimp. By Roy, 8 hrs. _____ Franze with “Twin,” 6 hrs. plowing and
harrowing and furrowing Neil’s garden.

June 2, Sunday

53 at S.S. Last session of Sunday School for this spring. Had dinner with Skipper. We
took Dot & Greta riding this P.M. Helped lead public meeting. Skip spoke. Signing
off 10:30. $.50 contributions.

June 3, Monday

8 hrs. Roy P. handling Twin, 2 1/4 hrs. plowing, harrowing and furrowing Ronald
Gillis’ garden, 5 hrs. plowing, harrowing and furrowing Ted Beverage, 5 gal gas for
Twin.

June 4, Tuesday

Wea. Clear & warm. Had dinner at Sal’s. Down to Spear place after supper to get
white birch tree for firewood that Greg blew out when widening the turn above the
gate. Had Doctor dress my arm tonight. Signing off 10:00. Susan Damon calved this
morning and had a bull calf. Had hoped for a heifer. 8 hrs. Roy P. handling “Twin,”
3 hrs. plowing for Argyle Mac, 3 1/2 hrs. plowing, harrowing and furrowing for Ray.

June 5, Wednesday

Pd J.O. Brown & Son on acc’t $10.00, Pd C.E. Waterman on acc’t 10.00, pd Parker
Crockett on acc’t 10.00, check from state $21.60, 2 1/4 hrs. harrowing & furrowing
Burke’s garden by Roy $2.25.

June 6, Thursday

8 hrs. Roy patrol, 8 hrs. beyond Cora Ames’ imp., 1 1/2 hrs harrowing Argyle’s by
Roy, pd telephone bill $2.80, doctor dressed arm tonight.
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June 7, Friday

8 hrs. Roy on patrol imp., 4 1/2 yds Cora Ames, 1 1/2 hrs. harrowing & furrowing
Argyle’s garden, 1 1/2 hrs. Roy. Bought new Firestone & tube of Frank ___ together
cost about $26.00, pd E.G. Lane for work on harrow $2.00. [recap of June 1 – June 7
road work]

June 8, Saturday

$6.00 check from town by Greg, 8 hrs. 4 1/2 yds Cora Ames on imp., 8 hrs. Roy on
truck imp., 1 1/2 yds loam to church from Thurston, 1 hrs due Roy, doctor dressed
arm tonight.

June 9, Sunday

Wea. Rainy. Baccalaureate service. Not a very large crowd out due to German
Measles. Slept some this P.M. and before church. Enna is working for a Gates family
at Chandler’s. Have been up to Nebo Lodge with her since church. Have written to
Ann. Signing off 11:00.

June 10, Monday

Wea. Rainy. Had Frank tighten base gasket this morning. Hauled a load of gravel
from Thurston's before rain drove us. Filled ditch by Staples’ new house, ditch by
Prudy’s and washout on Iron Point road. Had dinner with Mr. Farrar. Then we went
to Spear place in Les’ truck, got Babe, and took her up to Les’ to be company for
his cow. Have spent evening with Lewis. Signing off 11:00. Check from state
$21.60, 2 hrs. 1 1/2 yds gravel Thurston on imp., 2 hrs. Roy.

June 11, Tuesday

Roy & I dragged four round trips from Lew Foss’s to Harry Baird’s, three round trips
from Hanse’s to I.A. Grant’s, and two round trips from Irving’s to Geo. Young’s
turn. Up to Dr. to have arm dressed. Aunt Abbie & Dot here to supper. Went to
movies with Enna. Signing off 11:00. Saw “Charlie Chan in Paris.” Quite good. 8
hrs. dragging imp. by Roy or with Roy. Pd for movies $.70.

June 12,
Wednesday

Wea. Clear & hot. Roy plowed, harrowed and furrowed my garden at Uncle Will’s –
then one by the work shop. We planted three rows of peas & six rows of corn. Uncle
Theodore went down with me. Hauled mowers for Frye after supper. And then
hauled /2 cd of wood from Foy’s for house. Signing off 9:00. Pd for Pilot $1.25, 1/2
cd wood from Foy, 8 hrs. Roy on personal garden, 4 1/2 hrs for tractor, hauling
mowers to gold links - $1.50, Roy – mowers & wood $.75.

June 13, Thursday

Wea. Hot. Filled cemetery ditch by J. Dyer’s, washout hole at eastern end of beach
bridge, and others there between Albert’s & Gus Whitmore. Cultivated Elmer H.
potatoes after supper. 8 hrs. on patrol Roy P., 7 1/2 yds gravel Thurston on imp. &
unimp., pd Roy 1.76, 1 3/4 hrs. cultivating Elmer.

June 14, Friday

Roy & I planted beans & corn on my piece and then sowed down piece of green
sward with corn. Up to doctor’s to get wrist bandaged. Took a bath but didn’t get
cleaned up in time to go to graduation exercises. Went to dance and had a grand
time. Had three dance with Helen O. Signing off 1:15. 3 hrs with tractor, 8 hrs. by
Roy on garden, 1 pk. of seed potatoes of Frank Waterman, $.50 dance, .20 ice
cream.

June 15, Saturday

Had Frank put on new base gaskets this forenoon. Roy & I built gravel screen this
P.M. Cleaned up as soon as I did chores and left for Glen Cove with Lester & Elston
in “Mallet” at 5:00. Little choppy going over but not bad at all. Had a lunch at his
sister’s and then went to Rockland to movies. Saw Buick Jones in “When A Man Sees
Red.” Went to Carnival on Sea St. & went up on Ferris Wheel. Met up with young
Joe Belmore & he took us back to Glen Cove. Signing off 12:30. [recap of June 8-14
road work]. 4 hrs. Roy building gravel screen. Movies $.75, ferris tickets .30.
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June 16, Sunday

Up at 6:00. Started out as soon as breakfast in Les’ brother-in-law’s Cushman truck.
Down to Rockland onto Old Country road. Stopped at Frank Kimball’s and at Lester’s
father’s place. Then kept on up through to Union. Stopped at Burgess’, the horse
man, and at his uncle’s. Was shown through the best barn I was ever in. Came back
through Rockport and called at Uncle Joe’s but they weren’t home. Left for N.H. at
2:00 P.M. Arrived at 4:00. Have been to church with Erma. Signing off 10:00. Gas
$1.00, candy .35.

June 17, Monday

Hauled & spread 2 loads on corner below Uncle Charlie’s well on harbor road. Had
the third load all loaded when the rain came. Slept a couple hours this P.M.
Received letter from Ann. Check from state $21.60. 6 hrs. 4 1/2 yds gravel Cora
Ames imp., 6 hrs. Roy.

June 18, Tuesday

Raked rocks on Bert’s road. Cleaned them up as far as Geo. Wooster gate. Have
been to movies. Saw Shirley Temple in “The Little Colonel” with Lionel Barrymore.
It was very good. Signing off 10:30. 8 hrs. patrol raking rocks on B. Grant’s road, 1
qt oil .26.

June 19,
Wednesday

Finished cleaning up rocks and then hauled three loads from Cora Ames’ to road by
Uncle Charlie’s well. Brought gravel screen down home and cut every fourth wire
out of it length ways. It works much better. Plowed about half of our millet patch
below Dick’s after supper. Signing off 10:00. 1 1/2 hrs plowing millet patch below
Dick’s. 7 gal. gas pd $1.47 Foy Brown, 8 hrs. 4 1/2 yds Cora Ames imp., 8 hrs. Roy
on patrol.

June 20, Thursday

Wea. Rainy & foggy. Cleaned out carborator [sic] on tractor this forenoon and also
spark plugs. Fixed cow chain. Finished plowing millet patch this P.M. Roy wheeled
manure. Dot Rust here to dinner & supper. Had lobster stew for supper. Ray & I
mowed grass at Mrs. Howard’s tonight. Signing off 11:30. Walked up to Nora’s with
Dot. 1 3/4 hrs. plowing millet patch, swivel & shackle .46, ice cream $.30,
telephone bill $2.50, Harry Chase pd $1.10.

June 21, Friday

Wea. Foggy. Down to Uncle Will’s to plant potatoes. Planted them in Uncle
Theodore’s garden. Ken Gillis helped me. Furrowed out piece with tractor and also
eight rows on one end of my big piece. Plowed Ken’s garden for him. Down to Sal’s
tonight. We played “Baseball,” Shirley, Harvey, Jasper, Erma, Lewis, Sal, Dot,
Mercedes. Signing off 12:00. 1 1/2 hrs. plow, 2 hrs. tractor Ken Gillis garden, 5 gal.
gas tractor 1.05.

June 22, Saturday

Had Maynard try to get base tight again this forenoon. Built road out of gravel pit
this P.M. with screening. Ann came this morning. Spent evening at Sal’s. Signing off
12:00. [recap of June 15-21 road work], 5 gal. gas pd. Phil $1.05, 4 hrs. on patrol
building road out of gravel pit, 4 hrs. Roy.

June 23, Sunday

Wea. Clear & warm. Down to garden & up to Lester’s before church. Sal & Lottie
with me. Strung my garden as the crows are pulling my corn. Albion preached at
church. Had dinner with Skip and we slept all the P.M. He here to supper. Started
for church but was sick to my stomach so didn’t dare go. Ann, Lottie, Skip & I on
ride after church. Signing off 12:00.
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June 24, Monday

Spent pat of forenoon building road out of pit and then hauled three loads to road
below Uncle Charlie’s. We ate our dinners at Mr. Farrar’s. Hauled last load from
Thurston and Hanse’s corner. Hauled load of screened loam for Alford from
Thurston's after supper. Roy helped me. Dot Rust rode up with us and called at Aunt
Lettie’s while we were loading. Signing off 9:15. 1 1/4 yds screened loam $4.00, 2
hrs. Roy on loam $1.00, 8 hrs. Patrol, 4 1/2 yds Cora Ames & 1 1/2 yds Thurston
imp., 8 hrs Roy. Payment on tractor $21.60, pd C.E.W. & Co. for work shoes $2.00.

June 25, Tuesday

Hauled & spread 5 loads from Cora Ames. Greg helped me. Spread 4 loads between
C. Parsons well and H. Cooper’s. Spread last load between Ray B. culvert. Went to
movies with Ann. Saw George O’Brien in “Millionaire Cowboy.” It was good. Signing
off 12:00.

June 26,
Wednesday

Helped varnish church floors this A.M. Jasper, Hugh P., Edward & Uncle Frank
there. Were just two hours actual varnishing time. Edward has helped me the rest
of the day. He picked & wheeled rocks off of my bog patch. Up to Lester’s after
supper to plow trench for cable. Signing off 9:30. 4 bags seed oats .70, 5 hrs.
Deadeye $1.30, 1 1/2 hrs. harrowing & furrowing for K. Gillis, 1 1/2 hrs. plowing
cable for Mrs. Norton., 1 hr. tractor for self.

June 27, Thursday

Spent all day at Little Thoroughfare. We sowed oats this forenoon. Brought Uncle
Frank home at noon and took Twin back. Harrowed until 5:00. Spent evening here
at home with Ann. Signing off 11:00. Check from state $21.60. 4 hrs. harrowing
oats, 3 hrs. by Frank B. helping sow my oats.

June 28, Friday

Had Roy work patrol so I could finish oat piece. Put in three more hrs. harrowing
and 3 1/2 hrs. dragging it. Ray & I down after supper and planted four rows of cattle
beets on crabs. Cleaned up and went to dance with Ann. Stayed until intermissions.
Signing off 11:30. 8 hrs. 7 1/2 yds Thurston by Roy on patrol (to be paid by me), 6
1/2 hrs. Twin harrowing & dragging oat piece.

June 29, Saturday

Hauled 7 loads screenings out of Cora’s pit & dumped them above Ennie Piper’s. Dot
down to supper. Ann & I ate here this evening. Also Skip. Signing off 10:30. [recap
of June 22-28 road work]. 8 hrs. 12 yds screenings unimp – patrol, 8 hrs. Roy (to be
pd by town).

June 30, Sunday

Went to summer church service with Lottie, Lewis, Sal Lottie & I went to Little
Thoroughfare to pick strawberries. Got about 4 qts. together. Have been to band
concert & then to church. Mrs. Julia B. took charge. Took kitten up to E. Piper’s
after church. Jasper, Skipper, Mercedes & Ann went with me. Signing off 12:00.
Uncle Frank Joyce died last night at Knox hospital. $1.00 for kitten from E. Piper,
$.25 contribution.

July 1, Monday

Spread 5 loads beyond Herman Cooper & one load screening along Eunice. Hauled a
load of hay from Aunt Lulu’s & put it in barn and then went to Little Thoroughfare
with Ray to get load of grass. Kenneth mowed. Signing off 10:30. Have been to
business meeting at church. Rec’d of H. Cooper plowing Norton $1.00, 8 hrs. patrol
– 8 hrs. Roy, 9 yds gravel Cora Ames.
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July 2, Tuesday

Spread 4 loads by culvert between Ray’s & Geo. Lewis, and one load screenings by
Ennie’s. Harrowed millet patch below Dick’s tonight. Have been on ride with Ann &
Sal. Signing off 11:30. pd 2 pigs of Frank Kimble $10.00, pd freight $.50, pd freight
on last grain $1.05, pd Frank Sampson on acc’t $5.00. Went to Frank Joyce’s funeral
this P.M. 1 3/4 hrs. harrowing millet patch, 8 hrs. Patrol – 8 hrs. Roy, 7 1/2 yds Cora
Ames.

July 3, Wednesday

Started haying. Roy helped for Ray. Ground scythes, mowed around Ella’s & below
and around F. Beverage’s old garden. Raked it up before 4:00 P.M. Harrowed in
millet & dragged it down after supper. Signing off 9:30. Check from state $21.60,1
1/2 hrs. harrowing & dragging millet, 2 scythe stones $.40.

July 4, Thursday

Hayed, spread with Roy the hay we cut yesterday. Put on cultivator and double
cultivated my garden. My potatoes are coming up good. Turned hay as soon as
dinner and then went to band concert a little while. Hauled in tow load of hay off
Ella’s place — started stack with one and left the other on truck in Ray’s garage.
Went to movies with Ann, Lew & Sal. Saw Richard Dix in “West of the Pecos.” $.35
to Frank – fixing starter, $.95 movies & ice cream, 2 hrs. tractor cultivating.

July 5, Friday

Roy helped me for Ray. Mowed lot by church and around Jim’s bungalow by Parker
Stone’s. Spread both lots and also that at Seaview Cemetery. Raked and cleaned up
scattering at Ella’s and raked and cleaned up Seaview Cemetery. Got home just in
time to get both loads on stack before little shower struck. Down to Uncle Will’s
with Ray & Jasper with load of manure, and finished planting cattle beets. Ann
down a little while this evening. $.84 for gas at Phil’s.

July 6, Saturday

Spread one load on Pulpit Harbor bridge and four on rise on south side of bridge.
Dumped one load of screenings by Piper’s. Raked up and hauled two load of hay
from church lot to Jim’s. Down to Sal’s this evening. Ann was there. Signing off
12:00. [recap of June 29-July 5 road work]. Ice cream - $.30, 8 hrs. 7 1/2 yds Cora
Ames imp., 8 hrs. Roy.

July 7, Sunday

Wea. Clear & hot. Down to garden this forenoon. Father went with me. Stopped
around by way of Lester’s. Slept from 11:00 to 3:30. Went to church with Ann. In to
Sal’s after church.

July 8, Monday

Dragged three round trips from town building to Fred Brown’s and two round trips
from Haven Hurst to V.L.B.’s. Repaired cow halter after supper. Jasper came up
and we popped corn. Signing off 10. 9 hrs. dragging imp & unimp.

July 9, Tuesday

Wea. Foggy. Dragged 3 round trips from Harbor turn to V.L.B.’s & one from town
building to harbor turn. Spent rest of afternoon adjusting blades on drag. Up to
Emery Wooster’s after supper with Ray to look at part of garden we’re going to sow
to millet. Ann & I to movies. Saw George O’Brien in “When a Man’s a Man.” Very
Good. Signing off 11:00. $.70 movies. 8 hrs. dragging imp & unimp.

July 10, Wednesday

Wea. Foggy, clearing & very hot. Went down to Spear’s with father to saw up birch
butt by side of road. Hauled it home and then went down to Uncle Will’s. Mowed
out barn yard and across end of garden and spread that along with that in path
Uncle had mowed to shore. Mowed out paths for Uncle Theodore and across end of
potato patch. Hauled these various lots home and put them on law. Ray & I up to
Emery Wooster’s after supper to look at part of garden we’re going to sow to millet.
[repeats from July 9]. Ann here this evening. Signing off 11:00. $.35 for radiator
caps.
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July 11, Thursday

Wea. Very hot. Ground scythe and mowed on Staples’ lot between Mullen Barn &
Merl Mills. Keith spread. Mowed 2 3/4 hrs. this A.M. & 3/4 hrs. this P.M. Spread hay
on lawn at noon and turned it as soon as dinner. Keith & I turned what I mowed this
morning and then I mowed until 3:30. We raked up all I’d mowed and then raked up
ours. Ray & I up to cemetery to get load of partly dry hay. Put it on farm. Ann here
this evening. Signing off 11:00. Check from state – 21.60, ice cream .20, straw hat
$.30, scythe swath $1.95, owe Mother $2.00.

July 12, Friday

Wea. Clear, westly wind. Ground scythe and spread hay on Staples’ lot and here on
lawn before cleaning up to help take Aunt Lucy Carver’s boy to the church. Turned
same hay as soon as dinner with Keith’s help – he helped me spread this morning
too – and then acted as pall-bearer along with Herm Crockett, V.L.B. and George B.
Ray & I hauled in two loads of hay off Staples’ lot and one big one off of farm . Put
it all on stack. Ted helped us. Roy, Geo. B & I mowed 40 min. around Joe’s &
Spruce St. Signing off 9:30. 2 hrs. Ted haying, 45 min. $.90. Geo. B. mowing.

July 13, Saturday

Cleaned up grass from Choate road to harbor turn and a short way on middle road.
Dumped the two loads at Frank Waterman’s. Went swimming at swimming pool
after work. Had hair cut after supper, shampooed my hair, shaved, cleaned up and
Ann & I went for ride to Jamie Wooster hill. The moon was grand. Signing off 12:00.
$.40 hair cut. Borrowed $.50 of Father, 8 hrs. patrol cleaning up grass on side of
road, 8 hrs. Roy & 8 hrs. Ted B.

July 14, Sunday

Took Mother to garden this morning. My peas are blossoming. Uncle Theodore had
hoed over half my potatoes. Stopped at Frank Waterman’s on way home and also at
Mr. Farrar’s to see heifer. Les came down to dinner. Had a grand lobster stew. Les 7
I went sailing in double ender this P.M. Had a keen sail. Hauled small load of hay
from Joe Belmore’s and put it in barn. Cleaned up and went to church with Ann.
Spent evening at Sal’s. Signing off 12:00. Ice cream $.50.

July 15, Monday

Wea. Foggy, raining tonight. Cleaned up hay from harbor turn to V.L.B. Dumped the
load at Frank Waterman’s. Cleaned up load of screening in pit before dinner.
Dumped at Ennie’s. Hauled & spread a load of screened gravel in pot holes from
Corydon Brown’s turn to K. of P. Hall. Started to rain about 5:00 P.M. Signing off
early. [recap of July 6-12 road work]. 8 hrs. patrol imp. 3 yds gravel Cora Ames, 3
1/2 hrs. Ted – 3 1/2 hrs. Roy.

July 16, Tuesday

Spent some time this A.M. getting new drag connector on drag iron and new bolt
through forward shoe. Dragged one round trip from town house to I.A. Grant’s. Too
dry to drag more. Had dinner at Lester’s and spent afternoon there as it rained.
Lester had purebred Jersey heifer calf on boat. Went to movies with Ann. Saw Will
Rogers in “Life Begins at Forty.” Very good. 4 hrs. Patrol dragging imp., pd Conn.
Gen. Life Ins. Co. $62.85, Movies $.70, ice cream $.15.

July 17, Wednesday

Spread two loads from Norton’s red barn to Isa’s and two loads in hollow beyond
L.A. Mills’ mailbox. Cultivated Foss Quinn’s garden after supper. Ann here this
evening. Signing off [no time]. 8 hrs. 6 yds Thurston unimp., 1 hrs. tractor Foss
Quinn, pd Mother $1.00 of the $2.00 I owe her. Pd father the $.50 I borrowed of
him. Received of Foss Quinn for cultivating his garden $1.00.
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July 18, Thursday

Wea. Foggy, clearing this P.M. worked at garden all day. Weeded and hoed all my
corn and part of one row of peas. Cleaned up grass Uncle Will mowed along road
and around his garden. Was supposed to go on beach party with crowd at Staples’
beach at 6:00, but couldn’t make it. Ann & I went for a ride after they gave up the
party. Ella came last night. Signing off 11:00. Check from state $21.60.

July 19, Friday

Frank mowed field to the westerd of barn for me this forenoon. Alton hoed &
weeded peas and finished potatoes. Had a heavy thunder shower with rain just at
noon time. Gimmick & I mowed the rest of the barn yard out and around house.
Cleaned it up and brought I home. Ground Uncle Will’s scythe after supper. Ann
down this evening. Signing off 12:00. Pd Wayside Service on acc’t $10.60, pd Frank
Waterman on mowing acc’t $5.00. Frank mowing for me 2 1/2 hrs. @ $1.25 = 3.15, 8
hrs. Alton B. haying & garden $2.50.

July 20, Saturday

Ground my scythe this morning and then went after Gimmick. Started raking by
hand at 9:15 and finished at 1:00 P.M. Bunched up soon as dinner and then hauled
in. Had eighty bunches. Got all but eight bunches of the greenest in two loads. Put
that on top. Finished at 6:00. Ann down this evening. Signing off 12:00. [recap of
July 13-19 road work]. Pd Phil for hand rake .75, 8 hrs. Alton B. haying $2.50.

July 21, Sunday

Wea. Clear & cool. Milked Lester’s cow for him this morning. Up to Ennie’s with
Lloyd W. and then had dinner with Lloyd. Took Sal & Nettie on ride around island
this P.M. Went to church with Ann this evening. Signing off 12:00.

July 22, Monday

Wea. Foggy. Screened & spread three loads on west district road on hill abreast of
old Calderwood place. Hauled one load of screenings abreast of Ennie’s. Anne was
down this evening. Went to band concert.

July 23, Tuesday

Wea. Foggy, coming out hot at noon. Screened & spread 3 loads from where I left
off yesterday. 1 load of screenings by Ennie’s. Ann & I went to movies. Saw George
White’s Scandals” of 1935. Movies $.70. 8 hrs. 6 yds C. Ames imp.

July 24, Wednesday

Wea. Foggy, burning out. Screened & spread 3 loads beyond B.C.’s pasture gate.
Down to farm after supper with Ray & Father. Ann down this evening. Signing off
11:00. Bought drag rake $2.00 pd, rec’d from J. Pendleton for harrowing &
furrowing Burke’s garden $2.25, 8 hrs. 4 1/2 yds C. Ames imp.

July 25, Thursday

Wea. Clear. Mowed in front of house, around shop & garden, and Durfee’s place.
Charles helped me rake it this P.M. Ray brought load of grass from Choate’s tonight.
Ann down this evening. Signing off 11:00. Check from state $21.60. 4 hrs. Charles
bBhaying $1.50, Frank Waterman mowing 2 3/4 hrs.

July 26, Friday

Spread hay and then weeded 3 rows of beans before turning hay. Hauled in four
loads this P.M. Ann, Ella, Nettie & Sal down on beach party this P.M. We boys had
supper with them as soon as we finished haying. Uncle Will gave them some
lobsters. Ann & I spent evening here at home. Signing off 12:00. Payment on tractor
$21.60, 8 hrs. Foster M. haying 3.00, 8 hrs. Charles B. $2.50.

July 27, Saturday

Wea. Clear & warm. Hauled 2 loads screening to Piper’s from Cora’s and then 1 load
from Lettie’s to patch holes on Ray’s corner and place on Iron Point road. Nettie
went to farm with me this P.M. Helped me finish weeding beans. Was with Ann this
evening. [recap of July 20-26 road work]. 4 hrs. 3 yds C Ames, 1 1/2 yds Thurston
imp.
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July 28, Sunday

Wea. Clear & warm. Down to see boat come in before going to church at old
church. Skip down to dinner and then we went down to help Frank W. put in hay.
Hauled in four loads, cleaning up the whole flat from his barn to head of Fostie’s
cove. Have been to church with Ann. Skip & I had supper at Frank’s. Signing off
11:00.

July 29, Monday

Wea. Clear & cool, but rained hard this afternoon. Down to Burke’s to help Lew fix
telephone and then went with him to Wash Crockett’s raspberrying. Stayed until
rain drove us. We got soaked coming home. Picked about 12 qts. together. Had a
little nap before doing chores. Went to church business meeting at church. Had a
pretty lively discussion. Signing off 10:30.

July 30, Tuesday

Hauled one load at end of last day’s work and two at top of Everett Beverage’s hill.
Cut some bushes at fountain corner during last half hour. Mowed Al Ames’ place
with Ray after supper. Took garbage pail down to Frank’s this evening that he might
save me some skim milk for pigs. Ann went with me. 8 hrs. 4 1/2 yds. C. Ames imp.

July 31, Wednesday

Hauled three loads in continuation of yesterday. Hauled load of hay home from
Turner place after supper and put it on stack. Ray & Jasper helping. Have been to
S.S. committee meeting at church. Was so late that only Mr. Huse was waiting. Ann
here this evening. Check from state $21.60. 8 hrs. 4 1/2 yds C. Ames imp.

August 1, Thursday

Wea. Clear & hot. Hauled with Corydon to Winlock’s and spread on road four loads.
Plowed lawn on back & sides of Mrs. Aycrigg’s house this afternoon. Hauled hay – 1
small load – from Al’s after supper & put on stack. Ann & I down to Frank W.’s after
pig milk. Stopped a little while. Signing off 11:00. 4 load gravel Thurston to Winlock
@2.25 = $9.00, 2 1/4 hrs. plowing Mrs. Aycrigg $2.25.

August 2, Friday

Wea. Clear & hot. Mowed out & spread Pierce Tolman’s lot this A.M. Also ground
scythe. Hauled two more loads of gravel to Winlock’s this P.M. — Corydon helping.
Ray & I down to farm after supper — thinned out cattle beets. Cleaned up & went to
dance with Ann in Calderwood’s Hall. Dean’s orchestra. Signing off 12:00. [recap of
July 27-Aug 2 road work]. 2 loads gravel Winlock Thurston 4.50, dance $.75.

August 3, Saturday

Wea. Clear & hot. 4 hrs. with truck raking for Geo. Beverage. Hugh P. & I
raspberrying at Spear’s this A.M. Got about eleven qts. together. Used Herb’s horse
rake behind my truck raking Staples’ place — Coombs’ farm — this P.M. Elston
helped. Helped Ray haul hay — 1 load — off of Pierce’s lot after supper. Put 1 on
stack. Ann down this evening.

August 4, Sunday

Wea. Clear & hot. Bred Susan Damon to Dyer’s Guernsey at V.L.B.’s $2.00. Breeding
services last year - $2.00 pd. Pd Squire Grant trucking $1.00. Had Lawrence take
her in his truck for me. Went to church at P. Harbor and then to Cora Hopkins’
wedding at New Church. Down to garden this afternoon. Father & I rode down with
me. Have been to church with Ann. Signing off 11:30.

August 5, Monday

Wea. Rainy. Up to Herb’s with Ray this morning to look at cow. Worked on books
the rest of day — time taken out for a short nap this P.M. down to Frank’s after milk
this evening. Ann went with me. Signing off 11:00. Pencils & notebook - .10.
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August 6, Tuesday

Dragged 3 rd trips from Hanse’s to I.A. Grant’s. This A.M. Ate dinner at Lester’s.
Hauled two loads screening out of pit to Ennie’s and then I finished cutting brush on
fountain corner. Check from state $21.60. $1.96 pd to Mr. Fowler for bag of
middling, movies .70.

August 7,
Wednesday

Hauled & spread two loads, one at foot of Kent's Hill & one on fountain corner. Took
afternoon off to show Forest where to mow for us, but old Pat went lame so he
couldn’t. Had supper with Skip and then he went to farm with me to cultivate
potatoes & cattle beets. As soon as we got back we cleaned up and went for sail
with Lottie, Lester, Nettie & Ann from Pulpit Harbor. Had a grand time. Saw lots of
herring in harbor when we came back. Signing off 11:00. 1 hr. cultivating my
potatoes & our cattle beets, 4 hrs. 3 yds C. Ames imp.

August 8, Thursday

Hauled & spread 3 loads — one through town, one on fountain corner, and one by
Union Hall. Had dinner with the S.S. crowd at Cora Ames’ beach. Had a swell feed.
Down to farm after supper and hilled up the potatoes I cultivated last night. Ann
down this evening. Signing off 11:00. 8 hrs. 4 1/2 yds C. Ames imp.

August 9, Friday

Picked first mess of peas this morning while waiting for Frank to get along with
tractor. Mowed out rest of farm that’s mowable. Have only a little hand mowing
left now. Worked on road this P.M. Hauled tow lds. Screening from pit to Ennie
Piper’s. Went to dance with Ann at Calderwood’s Hall. Had a good time. Signing off
11:00. Harrowed Aycrigg’s place after supper. Dance $.75, 2 1/4 hrs. harrowing
Aycrigg, 4 hrs. 3 yds C. Ames imp., pd Frank Sampson on acc’t $5.00, Frank
Waterman mowing 2 hrs $2.50, 5 gal. gas for F. Waterman pd $1.05.

August 10,
Saturday

Started raking about 9:30. Finished all but one little junk before dinner. Hauled in
four small loads this P.M. making 10 in all. I must have in the vicinity of four tons.
Ann down with me to Frank’s after milk. Signing off 11:00. [recap of Aug 3 – Aug 9
road work]. Check from H.D. Chandler for gravel hauled on Winlock’s road $13.50.,
8 hrs. F. Dyer helping hay $3.00.

August 11, Sunday

Wea. Cloudy with showers. Have been to church at Pulpit Harbor this A.M. Starting
to rain a little this noon. Slept part of P.M. Ann down a little while. Have been to
church with Ann this evening. Sent to Newcastle Grain Co. – check from H.D.
Chandler $13.50.

August 12, Monday

Wea. Clear & hot. Hauled & spread two loads at top of hill by red house and one at
corner of Union Hall. Had dinner on Cora’s beach with Ella & Betty. Hauled one load
manure to piece at right of Uncle Theodore’s road after supper. Hitting the hay at
8:30. Received back from Newcastle Grain Co. $1.50. Check from state $21.60. 8
hrs. 4 1/2 yds C. Ames imp.

August 13, Tuesday

Wea. Foggy – clearing this P.M. Ray & I hauled two load of manure apiece down to
piece at farm that we plan to sow to winter rye. He helped me pick two bushel of
peas this A.M. and Ella & Betty helped me pick 3 bushels of string beans this P.M.
Down to Fun Arbor to supper & spent evening with Harvey, Shirley, Jasper, Erma,
Lester, Lottie, Skip Nettie, Lew, Sal & Ann. Had lobster stew. Had a thunder shower
to come home in. Signing off 11:30.
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August 14,
Wednesday

Hauled & spread two loads above red house on west district road. Had dinner at
Lester’s. Down to Frank’s after milk and put fertilizer around cattle beets. Lester
S., Lottie, Arthur, Skippy, Nettie, Ann, Mother & I snapped beans this evening. Had
a large wash tub within 3 ins. of top. Signing off 11:30. Candy $.50, 4 hrs. 3 yds C.
Ames imp.

August 15,
Thursday

Ray & I mowed Emery Wooster’s, Ray Thayer’s, Staples’ lot & Jim Talbutt’s lot.
Forest her to dinner. Ray & I raked Emery’s & all of Ray’s to the north of the road &
hauled two load down. Put them on stack. Didn’t get through until past 8:00. Ann
down this evening. Stayed home. Signing off 11:00. [recap of Aug 10 – August 16
road work]. 4 hrs. V.L.B. mowing for [incomplete].

August 16, Friday

Wea. Clear & hot. Helped Ray shear I.A. Grant’s sheep at Jordan farm this morning.
Finished raking up hay at Ray Thayer’s & hauled last load home before dinner. Put
it on stack as last load. Raked up at Staples’ lot & H. Talbutt’s lot this P.M. Charles
B. helped. Got two loads off of both places. Hauled them down and put them in
Uncle Will’s ground mow. Over to Ella’s to supper & spent evening with Ella, Betty,
Sal, Prudy & Ann. Had a keen time and a grand feed. Signing off 11:30. 3 hrs.
Charles B. haying $1.25, pd Telephone bill $2.85, freight bill pd .35.

August 17,
Saturday

Wea. Clear & very hot. Hauled & spread 3 loads on Aunt Eunice’s hill. Cleaned up as
soon as supper and same crowd as last night went to Fred Brown’s on hot dog feed.
had a keen time. Signing off 11:30. Pd Wayside service – gas & oil $1.30, Pd P.L.
Brown – dogs, rolls, drinks & butter $1.54, 8 hrs. 4 1/2 yds Thurston unimp.

August 18, Sunday

Wea. Clear & very hot. Down to farm to look at oats this morning. Shook out a few
for Frank. Have been to old church. Mr. Perry spoke. Down to Stimpson’s island on
picnic with Lew, Sal, Betty & Ella. They went down in Lew’s open boat & I drove to
Little Thoroughfare in truck. Took double ender sail along and we sailed same this
P.M. Contribution $.50.

August 19, Monday

Wea. Clear & hot. Ern mowed for me this morning. spent rest of A.M. mowing in
orchard and fixing rake teeth. Lester arrived as soon as dinner and we finished
orchard and raked oats. Also picked 5 pails of peas. Shelled a few of them tonight.
Ann helped me. Signing off 11:00. 2 hrs. Ern with tractor mowing oats $2.50, 5 hrs.
Lester raking oats.

August 20, Tuesday

Wea. Clear & hot. Spread and turned oats this A.M. and bunched & hauled them in
this P.M. Had three good loads of oats and one of hay from orchard & end of
garden. Cleaned up and went to movies, Shirley Temple in “Our Little Girl.” Was
too late to go with Ann. Saw her afterwards. Signing off 11:30. Rec’d from Mellie
Gillis for plowing $2.00, pd for gas at Foy’s $1.05, movies .35, 8 hrs. Lester helping
me on oats, 8 hrs. Forest B. helping me on oats.

August 21,
Wednesday

Wea. Foggy. Started out to work on road but felt so sleepy that I stopped at Mr.
Farrar’s and slept nearly all day. Ann went down to Frank’s with me after milk and
then we spent the rest of evening at Sal’s. Lester here when I came home. He
helped me shell the rest of the peas we picked Monday. Signing off 1:00 A.M. Check
from state $21.60. Pd Ann $1.00 I borrowed of her.
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August 22,
Thursday

Wea. Rainy. Dragged 3 round trips from fountain to top of Kent’s Hill. Had dinner
with Mr. Farrar. Hauled the Thurston gravel here on this road. T.S. Lamont here to
look at Golf Links lot north of ditch. Have been to movies with Ann. Frank Thomas
with his dog in “The Dog of Flanders.” Went for ride with Les & Lottie. Pd
Implement Finance Co. $21.60, 5 hrs. on road – 3 dragging imp, and 1 1/2 yds
Thurston unimp. Received from J.O. Quinn for hauling ice $10.00, received from
L.G. Crockett for hauling wood $11.00, pd for 4 gal. gas & 1 qt. oil Wayside S.S.
$1.09, pd Geo. Brown help on rock .50, hair cut and metal mocking .40, movies .70.

August 23, Friday

Wea. clear & warm. Dragged 3 round trips from town building to Crockett’s hall.
Hauled one load from Cora’s to Red House hill. Radiator leaked so badly I had it
taken off and am replacing it with one from Alfred Dyer’s. Ann down to supper &
spent evening. 1 1/2 days to make up on last week & 1/2 day on this week, 3 hrs.
dragging imp., 2 hrs. 1 1/2 yds C. Ames imp., owe Alfred Dyer for radiator, pd
Wayside Service on acc’t $5.00, pd Roy Pierce on acc’t $5.00, pd Foster Morrison for
haying $2.50, pd Forest Beverage for haying 3.00.

August 24,
Saturday

Wea. clear & warm, cold during morning. Frank got truck going about 9:30. hauled a
load from Cora’s to Red House Hill before dinner. Went up to Dalon’s as soon as
dinner, got little grader, and with Les helping me, graded road from beach bridge
to top of Gus’ hill. Down to Frank’s after milk in Lester’s car with Les, Lottie & Ann.
Signing off 11:00. [recap of Aug 17-Aug 23 road work]. pd for 5 qts. oil $1.25, 6 hrs.
2 yds C. Ames imp., 4 hrs Lester on road to be paid by me.

August 25, Sunday

Wea. Cloudy & raw. Down to garden, picked first mess of corn and mess of beans.
Mother up to P.H. church with me. Went on ride with P.M. with Betty & Ella in
Betty’s car. Stopped at E. Piper’s. Went to church with Ann, came home to have ice
cream & then up to Sal’s. $.60 contribution.

August 26, Monday

Wea. Clear -> Cool. Screened & spread two loads on Red House hill and three load
of screenings by Ennie’s. Betty & Ella here to supper. Lobster stew. Ann didn’t
come down this evening. Signing off 9:00. 8 hrs. 7 1/2 yds Cora Ames imp., 4 hrs. L
Shearer on patrol – to be paid by me. Wayside Service – gas & labor $1.30.

August 27, Tuesday

Wea. Overcast & cool. Hauled & spread three loads on red House Hill. Mrs. Martell
drove her Chev down over shoulder road while was spreading last load. Hauled load
of gravel for Jim after work. Ann & I kept house for Sal during picture. Signing off
11:00. Check from state $21.60. 1 1/2 yds gravel C. Ames, Jim Talbutt $1.75, 8 hrs.
4 1/2 yds C. Ames imp.

August 28,
Wednesday

Wea. Showers in A.M., clearing P.M. Dragged three round trips from top of Kent's
Hill to H.C.P.’s and then spread load of gravel from foot of Kent's Hill to Geo.
Lewis’. Down to garden as soon as supper. Picked rest of peas & pulled vines. Ezra
went down with me. Hauled them home to cows. Ann helped shell peas this
evening. Had enough to can 6 more qts. making 27 qts in all. 1 1/2 yds C. Ames
imp., 2 hrs. gravel – 6 hrs. dragging imp.

August 29,
Thursday

Spread three loads on hill beyond Eunice Brown’s. Hauled load of auto junk away
for Parker after supper. Ann down this evening. [recap of Aug 24-Aug 30 road work].
8 hrs. 4 1/2 yds L Thurston unimp, trucking trash to A.W.B.’s from Crockett’s $1.50.
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August 30, Friday

Wea. Cloudy, raining this P.M. had Frank come down & look at connecting rods on
Standard this A.M. Looked over & burned up box of old letters in garage this P.M.
Down to garden to get corn. Skip & Edna down to supper. Ann down this evening.
We four went for ride. Signing off 11:30. $7.00 to Standard Engine Co. for extension
rim, $6.00 to Stover Mfg. Co., $1.25 – 1 gal. AF oil for Standard, $1.05 – 5 gal. gas
for Standard, $1.25 – Wayside Service – looking at Standard Engine.

August 31,
Saturday

Wea. Clear & cool. Dragged three round trips from town building to Haven’s Inn this
forenoon. Down to farm as soon as dinner and plowed all of P.M. Got nearly a third
of it done. Ann down this evening. Signing off 10:30. 4 hrs. dragging imp., 4 hrs.
plowing oat piece.

Sept. 1, Sunday

Wea. Clear & warm. Forest B. & I went to Swan’s Island on North Haven. Had lunch
at hotel and then hired car and went for ride around island. Have been to church
with Ann. Signing off 11:00. $.35 for film - $2.00 boat ticket, $.60 lunch &
refreshments, $1.00 for car hire - .50 for church – owe Mercedes $1.00.

Sept. 2, Monday

Wea. Clear & warm. Jim & I hauled 5 loads onto Mrs. Martell’s road beginning where
her road swings from the town road. Ann down this evening. We went to band
concert at Doctor’s lawn. Skipper is spending the night with me. Signing off 11:00.
421.60 check from state. 8 hrs. 7 1/2 yds. Thurston Mrs. Martell, 8 hrs. Jim Haskell
Mrs. Martell.

Sept. 3, Tuesday

Wea. Clear & warm. Had engine trouble this morning. Fuel pump refused to work.
Frank put on new pump diaphram. Down to get Jim at 10:00 A.M. and we hauled 3
loads from Thurston's onto Mrs. Martell’s road. Ann & I to movies. Saw Geo. O’Brien
in “Hard Boiled Harrigan.” Signing off 11:00. 5 hrs 4 1/2 yds Thurston Mrs. Martell, 5
hrs. Jim Haskell Mrs. Martell, $4.60 to Fowler – grain.

Sept. 4, Wednesday

Wea. Cool – S.E. breeze. Hauled first load alone. Les helped me spread it and
helped on second one. Ate at his house. Marion – her husband over. We all sailed
around the eastern way with Herm Cooper in Norton’s big knockabout this P.M. Had
a grand sail. Les & I hauled another load to Mrs. Martell after sailing. Down to
garden & picked 1 pail of Lowe’s Champions and some corn. Ann down this evening.
5 hrs. 4 1/2 yds Thurston on Mrs. Martell’s road, 5 hrs. Lester on Mrs. Martell, pd
Wayside Service on acc’t - $10.00, pd Roy P. on acc’t 5.00.

Sept. 5, Thursday

Wea. Rainy, clearing this P.M. Worked on books in garage this forenoon. Stopped
raining at noon. Had dinner with rest of family at Sal’s and then dragged. Dragged
three round trips from Crockett’s Hall to Haven’s Inn. Ann down to supper. Went for
little ride this evening then came back here. Signing off 11:00. Fed out first feeding
of millet today. 4 hrs dragging imp.

Sept. 6, Friday

Dragged three round trips from Crockett’s Hall to I.A. Grant’s & three round trips
from harbor turn to Gus Whitmore’s Had dinner with Lester. Hauled & spread one
load on Iron Point road by Smelt Brook. Ann & I went to dance in Calderwood’s Hall
a little while. Signing off 12:00. Received word tonight to cut patrol time to 2 1/2
days a week. Dance $.75, 8 hrs. imp – 6 hrs. dragging – 2 hrs 1 1/2 yds Thurston imp.

Sept. 7, Saturday

Wea. Clear & warm. Hauled & spread 4 loads, 3 by Smelt Brook and one by Ray’s
garage. Down to farm as soon as supper. Father went with me. Picked 5 pts. of
Lowe’s Champions for shell beans. Ann down this evening. Stayed here at home.
Signing off 11:00. [recap of Aug 31 – Sept 6 road work]. 8 hrs. 6 yds Thurston imp.
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Sept. 8, Sunday

Up to Lester’s this morning after sour milk. Went to church at new church this A.M.
Les here to dinner. Called at Mr. Staples’ this P.M. with Mrs. Julia B. and Uncle
Frank. Took milk cans down to Frank W.’s before church tonight. Ann & I went to
church and then up to Skipper’s a little while. Virginia & Skip played the piano &
violin for us. Albion preached at church tonight. Signing off 11:00. $.25
contribution.

Sept. 9, Monday

Fooled around paying bills etc. this A.M. Down to farm to plow on oat patch this
P.M. Ann down this evening and helped us shell shell beans. Signing off 11:00. Pd
$1.00 Dr. Woodman – gas pills, $5.00 Dr. Woodman on acc’t., Walker Feed & Grain
Co. $4.00, New England Mutual Life Ins. Co. 426.90, Bio Anderson truck Ins. $24.25,
trucking shingles & oil for Parker Crockett $.50, 3 1/2 hrs. plowing oat patch.

Sept. 10, Tuesday

Graded three round trips from Crockett’s Hall to haven’s Inn with Tractor. Ann & I
went to movies to see Will Rogers in “Judge Priest.” Very good. Signing off 11:00.
$.70 movies, $1.05 Frank for gas.

Sept. 11,
Wednesday

Put new extension rim on right wheel of Twin and got down to farm at 9:45. Had
finished plowing oat patch at 1:30 – 3 hrs. and then plowed 2 hrs. on piece of green
sward back of barn. Ann down this evening and we stayed here at home – after I
came back from a meeting at Mr. Staples. Those present were me, Frank Beverage,
Julia B., Mr. Huse, Jennie, and Mrs. Staples. Signing off 11:00. 5 hrs. plowing Twin.

Sept. 12, Thursday

Hauled 5 loads into her ruts from hill by Washburn gate to Mrs. Martell’s barn. Ann
came just as I was eating supper. Cleaned up as soon as supper, went for ride,
called at Nell’s, Sal’s, and spent the rest of evening here at home. Signing off
12:00. This was Ann’s last evening. Check from state $21.60. $.60 candy for Ann, 8
hrs. 7 1/2 yds Thurston Mrs. Martell, 8 hrs. Lester – Mrs. Martell.

Sept. 13, Friday

Hauled & spread two loads between Geo. Lewis & culvert toward Ray’s. Helped Art
haul in two loads of hay & one of oats this P.M. Had supper at Skipper’s and what a
supper it was. Signing off 9:00. [recap of Sept 7 – Sept 13 road work], 5 hrs. 3 yds C.
Ames imp., 4 hrs helping Art B. hay $1.25.

Sept. 14, Saturday

Hauled three loads from Cora’s to culvert between Geo. Lewis’ & Ray B. Les had
dinner with us. Hauled load of wood as soon as dinner, took Lester to V.L.B.’s to get
bull, and then went to garden. Mowed some swamp grass for pig bedding, picked
three bu. of corn to can, and cut Uncle Will’s corn for cows. Signing off 8:00. Check
from state $18.00, 5 hrs. 4 1/2 yds C. Ames imp., 5 hrs. Lester to be pd by me.

Sept. 15, Sunday

Heavy rain this morning. Rode down west district looking over road to see if rain
washed it any. Stopped at Franze’s a little while. Went to church. Shirley & Charles
B. here to dinner. Fooled around all afternoon just writing up diary etc. Froze ice
cream for Harvey’s birthday party Mother had after church. Shirley, Erma, Jasper,
Harvey, Lucy, Lester, Charles, Bradley & Arthur present. Have made out road report
and written to Ann. Signing off 11:00.

Sept. 16, Monday

Dragged two round trips from Crockett’s Hall to Haven’s Inn and then graded two
round trips from Crockett’s Hall to I.A. Grant’s with Twin tractor. Ray & I up to
Cora Ames’ farm after supper to cut the barber’s corn. Mother & I husked two
washtubs of corn after supper. Signing off 9:30. 3 hrs. dragging imp., 5 hrs. grading
imp.
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Sept. 17, Tuesday

Forest B. put Plymouth over culvert head below Jim P. last night. Smashed running
gear badly and broke culvert head down. Helped Greg & Lester get it back in place
this forenoon. Phoned at Norton’s for Lester this afternoon. Have been to see Will
Rogers in “Doubting Thomas.” Very good. Signing off 10:15. Movies .35, 4 hrs. on
imp. repairing culvert head, 3 1/2 hrs. plowing turn-around for Mrs. Norton, 5 gal.
gas Standard Twin.

Sept. 18,
Wednesday

Wea. Clear. Had new clutch put in Chev this A.M. at Frank’s at 48,900. Helped Art
put in hay this P.M. Hauled in four loads which cleaned him up except for
scatterings & a couple loads of second crop. His barn is solid full, floor & all. had
supper with them. Mother went down to Frank’s with me after milk. Signing off
9:30. 4 hrs. haying A.W.B. - $1.50.

Sept. 19, Thursday

Wea. Clear. Hauled & spread 5 loads on A.E.M.’s road. Ate at Lester’s. Have written
to Ann. Received letter from her. Signing off 9:00. 8 hrs. 7 1/2 yds Thurston – A.E.
Martell, 8 hrs. Lester – A.E.M.

Sept. 20, Friday

Wea. Rain, clearing this P.M. Started to haul this morning but rain drove us. Hung
around garage until noon, went over to Lester’s to eat dinner, and then hauled load
of gravel to A.E.M. Had just got back to pit when accelerator arm dropped off
carborator [sic]. Took rest of P.M. to get that put back on. Ray & I down to farm to
mow some crop as soon as supper. Have been to dance in Calderwood’s Hall. Had a
good time. Signing off 12:00. $.70 dance & refreshments, 1 1/2 hrs. 1 1/2 yds
Thurston – A.E. Martell, 1 1/2 hrs. Lester – A.E. Martell.

Sept. 21, Saturday

Finished up graveling Mr. Martell’s road this morning. Hauled two loads from
Thurston's to hill below Eunice Brown’s. Left off at 2:15 to go to farm to pick dry
beans. Alton B. helped me. Lew & Sal here to supper. Check from state $18.00, 2
hrs. 1 1/2 yds Thurston – A.E. Martell, 4 hrs. 3 yds Thurston unimp. patrol, 2 3/4
hrs. Alton B. picking beans for me. [recap of Sept 14-Sept 20 road work].

Sept. 22, Sunday

Up to Zimmerman’s to talk with V.L.B. Went to church. Up to see Mr. Staples after
church as Charles died last night. Had dinner with Uncle Frank and Aunt May. Made
out bill to A.E. Martell, and took it down to him. Up to Aunt Lettie’s. Eddie here to
supper. From A.E. Martell $58.02, pd Charles Baird in full $5.50, pd Alton Beverage
$6.00, pd Edward $1.50, Pd Mrs. Thurston on acc’t $5.00.

Sept. 23, Monday

Spread first load in cross ditch by Chick Stone’s and from Eva Hopkins toward Iron
Point. Spread second load on Eunice Brown’s hill and last load just above my
garage. Left off this afternoon to go to Charles Staples’ funeral. Ray and I down to
farm after work to cut some of my corn. Signing off 9:30. Pd Implement Finance Co.
$21.60, 6 hrs. 4 1/2 yds Thurston imp. & unimp., received from Ronald on Mellie’s
wood acc’t $1.00.

Sept. 24, Tuesday

Wea. Clear & cool. Lester & I hauled 3 loads screenings from Cora’s to pumping
station road this A.M. Les had dinner with us. Hauled a load of wood for Ronald
from Geo. Y. to Hanse’s this P.M. Did chores a little early, cleaned up and was up to
Lester’s ready to start across the bay with he & Pirate at 5:00. Hadn’t got out to
the Pulpit when the exhaust connectors broke. Came back into harbor, hunted
round town for more hoses, but couldn’t find any. Finally pumped the “Old Mallett”
and went across in her. Got into Glen Cove at 10:15. Had some hot cocoa and went
to bed. 5 hrs. 4 1/2 yds. C. Ames on pumping station road, 5 hrs. Lester S. on same,
1 load wood Ronald from G. Young $1.25, pd Isa B. 10 gal. gas $2.05.
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Sept. 25,
Wednesday

Wea. Clear & warm. Started for fair at 8:00. Marion, Barbara & Louise went with us
in Martin’s car. Had a grand time at the fair. Saw some great horse & oxen pulls.
More fun to watch the oxen than the horses. Saw one horse that weighed 2000 lbs.
and a Hereford cow weighing 1640 lbs. Saw a great motorcycle act. The rider rode
around a 40 ft. diameter circle from bottom to top. Left fair at 6:15, had lunch at
Julian’s and started for home at 9:15. Got here at 11:30. Spent at fair $2.50.

Sept. 26, Thursday

Hauled two loads from C. Ames and spread them between culvert & Ray’s. Hauled
one load from Thurston's and spread it on corner by Fuller Cemetery. Ray & I cut his
corn after work. Up to church study to teachers & officers meeting. Only Mr. Huse,
Mr. Gradon, Julia B., Jennie present. Have written to Ann. Received letter from
her. Signing off 10:30. 8 hrs. 3 yds C. Ames, 1 1/2 yds Thurston imp.

Sept. 27, Friday

Clear & warm. Spread two loads at Fuller Cemetery corner this forenoon. Had
dinner at Lester’s. Hauled a load of gravel for H. Baird to put in water pipe hole on
Corydon Brown’s road and over water pipe across Hallowell road. Plowed out
Lester’s potatoes. Went to fuller Cemetery meeting at K. of P. Hall. Then went to
card party at Union Hall. Clara Whitmore went as my pardner. Signing off 11:30. 1
1/2 yds Thurston on Water Works $2.50, due Lester $.75, 4 hrs. 3 yds. Thurston
imp., 1 hr with twin plowing Lester’s potatoes.

Sept. 28, Saturday

Wea. Rain. Down to Frank W. to grind 3 scythes and then went to Fuller Cemetery
to help mow out the place. Frank W., Ern W., cliff P. and myself. Hanse came over
about 5 minutes before we finished up. Went eeling with Uncle Frank as soon as
dinner and then up to Will’s to watch Art kill the bull he bought of Irving Grant.
Received letter from Ann. Signing off 8:00. Pd parker cleaning starter $.25.

Sept. 29, Sunday

Rode over patrol road this morning. S.S. started with 61 present. Stayed to church.
Took Mother up to Lester’s to get some pears. Saw Babe. Have been to church this
evening. Have written to Ann and made out road report. Signing off 10:00. Pd
Telephone bill $5.70. [recap of Sept 20-27 road work].

Sept. 30, Monday

Wea. Clear. Lester helped me dig my potatoes this forenoon. Had between eight
and nine bushel, large and small. Up to cemetery as soon as dinner to get the hay
the ladies raked up. Had a good big load. Brought it home to use for pig bedding.
Have been to church business meeting this evening. In to call on Lew & Sal awhile.
Signing off 11:00. Pd Lester on acc’t $5.00.

Oct. 1, Tuesday

Sowed my oat patch to winter rye this A.M. and also my potatoes path. Deadeye
picked rocks for me. Had dinner at Art’s and helped him haul in two loads of second
crop this afternoon. Eddie & I picked the ears off my corn before dinner. Have been
to movies this evening. Signing off 10:30. Check from state $18.00, movies &
refreshments $.70, 4 hrs helping cart hay $1.25, 3 hrs. Edward on oat patch picking
rocks $1.00, pd Lewis on moccasins $2.00.

Oct. 2, Wednesday

Rain early this morning, clearing about 7:00 A.M. Went down to farm and harrowed
in rye on big piece, and on Uncle Theodore’s potato patch. Ray & I mowed grass in
back of Aunt Lulu’s hall after work. Wrote to Standard Twin enquirer and started
letter to Ann. Signing off 11:00. 6 1/4 hrs. harrowing in rye on both pieces.
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Oct. 3, Thursday

Wea. Clear & cool. Hauled and spread 4 loads. Three by Fuller Cemetery corner and
one on ditches dug across the state road and by Aunt Lulu’s turn. Down to Lew’s
after supper to get my moccasins from Sears. Came home, cleaned up went up to
Herm’s to get cemetery plan. Herm was at Bragdon’s. We spent evening there.
V.L.B. came in later in evening. Signing off 11:30. From Mrs. Aycrigg for plowing &
harrowing lawn $4.50, 8 hrs. 6 yds. Thurston imp.

Oct. 4, Friday

Hauled and spread three loads at brow of Haven Hurst Hill. Ate my dinner at
Lester’s. Mother, Lottie & I down to Frank W. this evening to get milk. Mrs. May
Carver and her two boys were there. We played “Spoof” and “Jenkins.” Received
two letters from Ann tonight. One went astray and just came. Signing off 11:30. 8
hrs. 4 1/2 yds Thurston's imp.

Oct. 5, Saturday

Wea. Clear & rather raw. Spread two loads from Harbor turn towards haven Hurst.
Ate my dinner at Lester’s. Went to Vinalhaven with Jim P., Harvey & Lewis this P.M.
Took Twin “drawbar” and coulter down to “Nubby” to have them fixed. Have been
to reception at Grange Hall for Edith & Milton given by grange & S.S. Jennie & Edith
N. went up with me. Signing off 11:30. Pd Mother the $1.00 I owed her, 4 hrs. 3 yds
Thurston imp., haircut .40, reception present for Edith & Milton $.50.

Oct. 6, Sunday

78 at S.S. Stayed to church. Took Mother & Lottie up to Stella’s as soon as dinner.
Up to Art’s a little while this P.M. Band played at church tonight. Had ice cream at
Aunt Lulu’s with Eddie, Ruth & Dot, and then took them home. Signing off 10:30.
Have written to Ann. [recap of Sept 28 – Oct 4 road work]. $.75 contribution, $.20
ice cream.

Oct. 7, Monday

Lester helped me haul three load of wood from golf links for Ned Dyer this A.M.
Lester had dinner & supper with us. Down to garden this P.M. Picked rest of beans
and cut some corn. Uncle Theodore down with me. Lester & I played four games of
cribbage this evening. I owe him 27 cents. Signing off 10:00. Check from State
$18.00, Pd Lottie (Mercedes) the $1.00 I owed her.

Oct. 8, Tuesday

Wea. Clear & cool. Hauled two loads of loam to Uncle Frank. Helped V.L.B. and
boys haul in 4 loads of spring rye from Zimms with my tractor. Have been to movies.
Saw John Boles in “Orchids to You.” Signing off 10:30. $.35 movies, ice cream $.20,
2 load 3 yds loam Thurston to Frank B., 2 1/2 hrs. Alton B. on loam, 4 hrs. with
truck haying for V.L.B.

Oct. 9, Wednesday

Wea. Clear. Hauled & spread four loads below Haven Hurst. Mother & I down to
Frank W.’s this evening to get help on cemetery lot on my list. Have written to Ann.
Signing off 10:30. 8 hrs. 6 yds Thurston imp.

Oct. 10, Thursday

Wea. Clear. Hauled & spread four loads on hill below Haven Hurst. Ate my dinner at
V.L.B.’s. Up to Mr. Huse’s to teachers & officers meeting this evening. Signing off
10:00. [recap of Oct 5-11 road work]. 8 hrs. 6 yds Thurston imp.
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Oct. 11, Friday

Wea. Cloudy. Hauled load of loam this A.M. and also load of gravel to Eunice
Brown’s. Returned to pit & got rid of sods. Cleaned out toilet as soon as dinner &
buried it in field east of Uncle Ted’s road. Ray & I spread manure on piece we plan
to sow next season on western side of Uncle Ted’s road. Up to Aunt Aimee’s this
evening. She wasn’t home, so stopped at Uncle Frank’s on way home. Signing off
9:00. Letter from Ann. Cut the rest of my corn. 1 yds sods Thurston for self,
cemetery note book $.05, 1 1/2 yds loam Thurston to Frank Beverage $2.00, 1 1/2
yds gravel Thurston to Aunt Eunice’s place by M.J.____ $1.50 pd., 5 gal. gas
Wayside Service $1.05.

Oct. 12, Saturday

Wea. Clear & cool. Hauled for Greg from Thurston's on new construction below
I.A.G. Billed it in as Patrol. Hauled load of wood for Aunt Mellie after work. Down to
Franze to duck supper and spent evening. Signing off 10:30. 8 hrs. hauling gravel
Patrol, 1 load wood from Geo. Young to Mellie Gillis pd $1.00.

Oct. 13, Sunday

Wea. Clear & warm. 73 at S.S. Stayed to church. Mother & I up to Dalon’s a little
while this P.M. Stopped at V.L.B.’s on way home. Have been to church this evening.
Have written Ann & made out road report. Signing off 10:30. Contributions $.80.

Oct. 14, Monday

Wea. Clear & warm. Put plow on tractor and adjusted coulter. Shelled a few beans
and then went up to V.L.B.’s Had dinner at Zim’s with he, Nellie & Mike. Went to
farm as soon as dinner to haul out rails, posts, & remainder of firewood. Was dark
when we finished. Brought load of firewood home. Up to C.S. Staples’ this evening
to make out Rally Day list with Jane. Treated to lobster stew, cocoa and cookies.
Signing off 12:00. Tonight on coulter & drawbar .35, Cemetery postcards $.35., 6
hrs. V.L.B. with team hauling out my fence rails and remainders of posts.

Oct. 15, Tuesday

Wea. Raw & windy. Hauled load of old lumbar from Eunice Brown’s for father this
morning. Then hauled three load of alders for Leigh W. Had dinner there. Down to
farm to sharpen fence posts this P.M. Brought home load of limbs. Rec’d letter from
Ann. Signing off 7:50. Check from state $18.00, 1 1/2 hrs. hauling alders L.
Witherspoon $1.50, rec’d from L. Witherspoon cash in full $3.00, pd Wayside
Service for 8 gal. has $1.68, pd P.L. Brown on acc’t 48.05, Pd C.E.W. & Co., Inc. in
full $11.00.

Oct. 16,
Wednesday

Wea. Clear & cool. hauled & spread four loads from Thurston's on “old barn” hill.
Ate my dinner at Aunt Aimee’s. Frank, Orilla & Mrs. Sampson there. Signed some
cemetery cards. Down to Frank’s to get milk after supper. Then up to Jennie’s to
address Rally Day cards. Signing off 10:30. Have written to Ann. 8 hrs. 6 yds
Thurston imp.

Oct. 17, Thursday

Wea. Clear & warm. Had truck in to Frank’s all day having oil leak stopped around
base, around timer case, and other places. Had radiator off & soldered it and
bolted forward end of engine to home. Copied cemetery sec’y notes into new book
this evening. Lew, Sal, Lester & Lucy here a little while. Ate my dinner at Frank’s.
Signing off 11:00. [recap of Oct 12-Oct 18 road work].

Oct. 18, Friday

Wea. Overcast, raining a little tonight. Frank finished truck this A.M. Over to
Lester’s to dinner. Hauled another load of old lumber from Aunt Eunice’s for father
and cleaned out grain & building, putting in washing machine for grain bin. Have
been to cemetery business meeting at K of P hall this evening. Harvey ran over
Curly here by the driveway tonight and killed him. We sure are going to miss that
dog. Rec’d letter from Ann. Signing off 10:30. Pd Wayside Service on acc’t $18.00.
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Oct. 19, Saturday

Dragged four round trips from Duffy’s to V.L.B. & two round trips from P.H. bridge
to Gus Whitmore. Edith N. rode with me after milk to Frank W. this evening. Used
the one load of gravel for ballast and dragged it into some of the holes. Took Hope
G. & Ann D. home when they came across from V.H. having been down to the
movies. Signing off 11:00. From Fuller Cem. Assn Inc for postcards purchased by me
$.95, 8 hrs. dragging unimp., 1 1/2 yds Thurston unimp., pd for 3 gal. gas Wayside
$.63, freight bill – 6 bags mixed feed $.90, borrowed of Father $.50.

Oct. 20, Sunday

Rally Day – 130 present at S.S. - $5.92 collection. Had special program & had a fine
time. Over 50 at church. Have slept all of afternoon. have been to church this
evening. Walked up to Union Hall & back after church. Have written to Ann & made
out road report. Signing off 11:00.

Oct. 21, Monday

Hauled & spread 6 loads on fountain turn. Ray & I cut some of Ray’s corn after
work. 8 hrs. 8 yds Thurston imp., 8 hrs. Elston B. on patrol. Pd by Greg.

Oct. 22, Tuesday

Frank put new kingpins and bushings in forward end of Chev this A.M. Over to
Lester’s a few minutes this P.M. after Frank got through. One of the kingpins was
broken entirely off and had been for some time. Eddie down after new cattle beets
with me. Stayed with me to supper and then we went to movies together. Saw
James Dunn in “The Daring Young Man.” Picked up Ann D. after movies. We had a
nice talk. Signing off 11:00. Rec’d letter from Ann. Rain this P.M. Owe Father .50,
movies .35.

Oct. 23,
Wednesday

Graded 3 round trips from Harbor Bridge to Golf Links turn. Rained hard late this
P.M. Aunt Viola & Uncle Walter here to supper. Took her down to Frank W.’s with
me after milk. This is the first time she has been here in 9 years. Have been to a
party for them at Stella’s this evening. Harry, Nellie, Floyd, Kath, Prudy, Sal,
Harvey, Shirley, Lottie, Mother, Father, Arthur, Harry & Stella. Signing off 11:00.
Have written to Ann. 8 hrs. grading imp with tractor.

Oct. 24, Thursday

Dragged two round trips from Harbor Bridge to Golf Links. Ate my dinner at
Lester’s. He helped me haul a load of my oat fodder from farm to his barn this P.M.
for him to feed to Babe. We picked out crabmeat afterwards and had a stew for
supper. He had Clara & Lloyd over during evening & we played Pinochle. Signing off
11:00. 4 1/2 hrs. dragging imp.

Oct. 25, Friday

Father & I started work on the hen house. Plan to break it loose from sills and raise
it into air 3 ft. Got it cleaned out, leveled up, and washed down. Mother left for
Edna’s this morning. Walked up to Charlie Waterman’s turn & back after supper.
Stopped in Sal’s a little while. Rec’d letter from Ann. Signing off 11:00. $48.02 from
A.E. Martell, sent it to Implement Finance Co.

Oct. 26, Saturday

Father & I worked on hen house. Got it up within six inches of where I want it.
Uncle Walter & Aunt Viola here to supper. Took her to call at Gus Whitmore’s, Ann
Beverage’s & Aunt Lettie’s. Signing off 10:00. rec’d letter from A. E. Martell with
check for $10.00 for the Sunday School. Pd Elmer for 2x3 = $2.40, pd C.E.W. nail
$.49, pd Foy in full - $12.47. [recap of Oct 19-Oct 25 road work].

Oct. 27, Sunday

83 at S.S. Stayed to church. Up to Art’s a little while this P.M. Ann D. rode with me
after the milk to Frank’s. Quite a number out to church this evening. Foster and
Stanley Quinn sang. Have written to Annie and made out road report. Signing off
11:00. $.60 contributions.
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Oct. 28, Monday

Clear & warm. Father & I finished jacking up henhouse and studded it down. Up to
Lucy’s this evening to help here make out BYPS sec’y book for the past year.
Treated to gingerbread. Signing off 11:00. Check from State $18.00.

Oct. 29, Tuesday

Clear & warm. took truck across & father & I went to Vinalhaven to get load of
flagging for building bearings. Back at noon. Boarded up three sides of henhouse by
3:00 P.M. Hauled load of staging from Pease’s for J.H.T. Have been to see Shirley
Temple in “Curly Top.” Very good. Signing off 11:00. Letter from Ann. 6 lbs. nail
.35, trucking staging for J.H.Talbutt from Pease’s $1.50, pd P.L. Brown in full
$7.50, pd Wayside Service for new carborator [sic], labor and 9 gal. gas $7.00, pd
E.G. Lane for the labor on drawbar & coulter $2.00, pd Elmer on acc’t for 150 feet
of boards $2.00.

Oct. 30,
Wednesday

Wea. Foggy. Foster & I put in under cover for Aunt Lottie 5 cds of fitted wood – 3 of
spruce & two of hard. Slept on couch all of evening. Finally woke up enough to
write to Ann. Signing off 11:00. 8 hrs. hauling wood for Aunt Lottie pd 8.00, rec’d
on advance job $1.00.

Oct. 31, Thursday

Had dinner at Art’s. Hauled two loads of gravel for Aunt Lottie’s sewer pipe. Forest
B. here to supper. We have been to card social in K of P Hall. Signing off 12:00. Pd
Mrs. Thurston on acc’t $.30, 2 load gravel Thurston Lottie $4.00, hauling load wood
for E. Wooster, Sr. $1.00 pd., hauling wood – 1 load for Joel W. pd $1.00.

Nov. 1, Friday

Hauled 3 load gravel onto Aunt Lottie’s road. Have been to Library Hall to see show
given by group. Signing off 10:30. Played games after show. [recap of Oct 26 – Nov 1
road report], pd for gas $1.68, pd Father $1.00, 3 load of gravel Thurston Aunt
Lottie 6.00, pd admission to Grange Show .25.

Nov. 2, Saturday

Wea. Rainy. Fooled around this forenoon peeling apples, etc. Hauled once load of
gravel on Aunt Lottie’s road this P.M. & went back to another but it rained too
hard. Up to Aunt Lettie’s this evening to play 83. Dot & I trimmed Bob & Gimmick
two out of three. Signing off 11:30. 1 1/2 yds gravel Thurston to Aunt Lottie, $2.00.

Nov. 3, Sunday

Wea. Clear & warm. 91 at S.S. Stayed to church and communion. Up to see how
Babe is getting along this P.M. Bragdon rode up with me. Have been to church.
Signing off 10:30. Have written to Ann.

Nov. 4, Monday

Ray & I pulled our cattle beets and hauled them home this forenoon. Put them in
Ray’s cellar. Had a truck load of beets or about 25 bushel. Plowed for Emery
Wooster this afternoon. Hitting the hay early tonight 8:30. pd 2 1/2 hrs. plowing
Emery Wooster $2.50.

Nov. 5, Tuesday

Spread three load on Aunt Lottie’s road & one in two holes she wanted filled. Have
been to movies to see Will Rogers in “Steamboat Around the Bend.” It was very
good. Signing off 11:00. 4 loads 6 yds Thurston Aunt Lottie $8.00, rec’d from Aunt
Lottie $20.00, pd for movies .35, pd Wayside – 5 gal. gas 1 qt. oil 1.30, owe Alton B.
help on gravel $.40.
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Nov. 6, Wednesday

Wea. Cloudy. Hauled shingles home from Lermonds this A.M. & fooled around
henhouse some. Helped Father block up door step, and put good bearings under bull
shed this P.M. Up to Mr. Huse’s to men’s class meeting this evening. Organized the
class & elected officers. Signing off 10:00. Have written to Ann. Rec’d letter from
her. 6 bunches second class shingles of O.D. Lermond & Son pd 6.37, pd 9 1/2 lbs.
of shingle nails 1.05, 1/2 bu. while corn of __S.H. for pigs $.56 pd, Walker Grain &
Feed Co. for $5.51.

Nov. 7, Thursday

Cleaned three load leaves from Golf Links turn to Casino. One load in Ray’s pig
yard – 1 in mine and 1 in H.C. Parson’s. Down to Frank’s after milk as soon as
supper. have been to Grange Fair 7 speaking contest at Union Hall this evening.
Virginia B. won first place, and Ann Dyer second. Signing off 11:00. Check from
state $18.00, ticket to speaking contest $.25, 8 hrs. cleaning leaves imp., pd
Wayside Service – 5 gal. gas $1.05.

Nov. 8, Friday

Cleaned leaves from Casino to Harold Young’s this A.M. Put one load in Lemar’s
pigyard & one load in A.W.B.’s. Ate my dinner at Art’s. Cleaned out the ditch,
culvert & catch basin from Frank Beverage’s to Post Office this P.M. Have been to
Fair dance in Union Hall this evening. Didn’t have anything extra of a time. Signing
off 11:30. Pd Gimmick helping on Aunt Lottie gravel .40, pd for Dance and
refreshments .40, 8 hrs. patrol cleaning leaves & ditches imp.

Nov. 9, Saturday

Hauled from Thurston's. Made 13 trips – Geo. B. made the same. Down to Uncle
Will’s after supper to get load of limbs. This sure is one beautiful evening. Signing
off 9:30. Last check from state $18.00. 8 hrs. hauling gravel on Zimmerman road. 9
gal. gas – 1 qt. oil pd. Wayside Service $2.14, freight bill on 3 bags milk ____ pd .45.

Nov. 10, Sunday

86 at S.S. Stayed to church. Have written to Mr. Martell and Betty. Had a short nap
this P.M. Thelma B. & Florence McFadden went to church with me this evening.
Then we went up to Lloyd Whitmore’s along with Ken Gillis & Neal. Florence & I
went for ride around island after leaving Lloyd’s. Signing off 1:00. $.60
contributions.

Nov. 11, Monday

Wea. Rain. Wrote to Ann this morning. have worked on books all day. After milk at
Franks & Lester’s tonight. Ray went with me. Stopped at Fred Carver’s and Art’s to
look at some beef cows. Signing off 11:00.

Nov. 12, Tuesday

Rain. Have worked on books all day. Lottie & Sal brought sandwiches, milk & cake
to garage this Am and we had a lunch. Had a short nap this P.M. Took Lottie to the
movies. Jane Withers in “Ginger.” Very good. Signing off 11:00. .70 movies.

Nov. 13,
Wednesday

Wea. Overcast. Worked in garage this A.M. Put handle in hatchet and new handle in
maul. Helped Father on Lewis’ truck. In to Hiram B. after dinner and then hauled a
load of loam from Aunt Burnie. Clyde here to supper. Had baked coot. Down to farm
to gather turnips. I had some over a bushel. Ike went down with me. Rained hard
coming home. Signing off 9:30. Pd Gimmick .15, 1 1/2 yd loam Thurston Aunt Burnie
$2.00 pd.

Nov. 14, Thursday

Cleaned cover catch pavement by Library Hall, and filled two ditches by Etta Noyes.
Hauled Lloyd’s old Ford Coupe down to Bullard’s wharf for Parker and then hauled
Montie’s old Hupmobile down there for him. Had to put skids under it and towed it
all the way. Have written to Helen O. Signing off 9:00. Trucking Parker Crockett
$3.50, credit 2 qts. alcohol, pd telephone bill $2.00, owe Marion $.75, 2 1/2 hrs. on
patrol.
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Nov. 15, Friday

Wea. Rain & disagreeable. Hauled 15 loads from Thurston's on new road. Eddie here
to supper. Brought load of my wood home from work. Eddie helped me load. Down
to Frank’s to get milk after supper. Signing off 9:00. 8 hrs. with truck Zimmerman
for V.L.B.

Nov. 16, Saturday

Wea. Raw & disagreeable. Hauled 13 loads from Thurston's. Brought another load of
wood home after work. Took Lottie to Grange and stopped at Lester’s a little while.
Churned after I came home. Signing off 10:00. Received letter from Ann. 8 hrs.
Zimmerman with truck.

Nov. 17, Sunday

76 at S.S. Stayed to church. Lester & Lucy here this P.M. Walter S. up from
Vinalhaven. Heavy storm tonight, rain & snow. Have been to church. Only a few of
us there. Have written to Ann. Signing off 10:00.

Nov. 18, Monday

Wea. Rainy most of day. Ray & I changed things around in the barn some this A.M.
Put in a third station etc. making room for a third cow. Ray took me up to Art’s as
soon as dinner and led her down. Got wet some as hard a short nap while I was
drying out. Up to Nebo Lodge to social committee meeting this evening. Signing off
11:00. Pd A.W.B. $20.00 – my share in beef heifer Ray & I bought – a four year old.

Nov. 19, Tuesday

Wea. Clear with snow going quite fast. Plowed H. Cooper’s garden this forenoon and
plowed most of piece at farm this P.M. that Ray & I spread the manure on this
summer. Have been to movies this evening. Saw George O’Brien in “Thunder
Mountain.” Letter from Ann. paid Roy in full $15.00, pd for movies .35, pd Marion
loan on telephone bill $.75, 1 1/4 hrs. plowing Herman Cooper $1.50, 2 3/4 hrs.
plowing for self.

Nov. 20,
Wednesday

Hauled from Thurston's. Up to Mr. Huse’s this evening to Men’s class meeting. Had a
good time. Treated to sandwiches, cake, and cider. Signing off 10:00. Have written
to Ann. 8 hrs. Zimmerman with truck.

Nov. 21, Thursday

8 hrs. Zimmerman with truck, pd Frank Sampson on acc’t $18.00, laid on couch all
evening.

Nov. 22, Friday

Down to Frank’s as soon as supper to get milk. Bought Edward down to dance.
Signing off 8:00. Letter from Ann. 8 hrs. Zimmerman with truck.

Nov. 23, Saturday

North-East snowstorm. Have laid around house all day. Am hitting the hay early
8:30. 2 hrs. Zimmerman with truck.

Nov. 24, Sunday

88 at S.S. Stayed to church. Up to Art’s this P.M. Walked part of way and got a ride
the rest. Same coming back. Have been to church tonight. Have written to Ann &
Helen. Signing off 10:30. Wea. Clear & cool. =22°.

Nov. 25, Monday

+21°. Windy – N.E. Mother came tonight. She was glad to get home and we were
glad to have her. Have been to church business meeting, entertainment committee
meeting at Nebo Lodge, and then had ice-cream with family at Sal’s. It is Prudy’s
birthday. Signing off 11:00. 8 hrs. trucking Zimmerman.

Nov. 26, Tuesday

Wea. +35°. Eastly wind. Brought home load of wood from Uncle Will’s after work.
Have been to Jennie’s with Herman to select Christmas Pageant. had an enjoyable
evening. Mr. Staples talked of the past. Signing off 11:00. Rec’d letters from Ann &
Betty M. 8 hrs. Zimmerman with truck.
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Nov. 27,
Wednesday

Worked on turn-around hauling off sod this A.M. and hauled gravel onto it this P.M.
Have been up to Will Sampson’s with the F.B. C.’s to a social sing this evening.
Treated to cider and cookies. Signing off 11:00. 8 hrs. at Zimmerman with truck.

Nov. 28, Thursday

Wea. Rain. Up to Lester’s this morning to feed Babe. Had a second breakfast of
clam stew with Mr. Farrar. Went around to various homes with Mr. Huse, Herman &
Harvey to deliver Thanksgiving boxes. Nellie & children here to dinner. Mended
socks this P.M. and had a nice tea party. Aunt Kath came down and Pirate came in.
We all had a good time. Have been to movies. Zaza Pitts in “Hot Tip.” Signing off
11:00.

Nov. 29, Friday

Helped Mother make mincemeat this A.M. by grinding apples after coreing them.
Tried to plow for Argyle this P.M. but found it too soft and also the rear spark plug
let go. Big social in Library Hall. Had a grand time. Over seventy present. Signing off
11:00. 1/2 hr plowing for Argyle $.50.

Nov. 30, Saturday

Wea. Clear. Lawrence B. rode with me and had dinner with me. Lottie & down to
Sal’s this evening. Art & Anna there. Signing off 11:00. 3 loads, 4 1/2 yds gravel
Thurston to Parker Crockett $5.00, 1 load, 1 1/2 yds gravel Thurston to Tonny.

Dec. 1, Sunday

98 at S.S. Stayed to church. Took Aunt Hattie & Fostie to Little Thoroughfare after
dinner in F.A.D.’s car, took Mother & Kath up to Grandpa’s, and then we picked
Aunt Hattie & Fostie up on way home. Have been to church this evening. Finished
reading “As the Earth Turns” and written to Ann since coming home. Signing off
1:00.

Dec. 2, Monday

Wea. Cloudy. Thrashed out beans today. Had some over a bushel I believe. Lew &
Sal here to dinner. Stayed in this evening and read book. Walter up from harbor.

Dec. 3, Tuesday

Wea. Clear & cool. Ray and I put in two loads of hay off of stack this Am after I
mended my mittens. Hauled a load of brush for Mr. Bragdon this P.M. for Uncle
Will’s. Dead Eye helped me. He stayed to supper. Hitting the hay early. Received
letter from Ann. 1 load brush Mr. Bragdon $3.00 pd, pd Edward $.75.

Dec. 4, Wednesday

Wea. Windy & cool. 1 1/2 yds gravel Thurston on Rodney Hunt’s lot $3.00. Hauled
that this forenoon and then re-set stone. Spread the load around above garage that
I hauled last Saturday this P.M. Made two buttons to go on bull barn door. Have
been to F.B.C. social & business meeting at herm Crockett. Treated to ice cream
and cake. Signing off 12:00. Have written to Ann.

Dec. 5, Thursday

Wea. Cold – N.E. breeze. Up to Lester’s this forenoon and helped him cut and haul
his banking brush. Had dinner with him and then he went with me to farm to get
load of banking brush for myself. Les had supper with us. Up to church to pageant
rehearsal. Signing off 10:00. From herm Cooper for plowing – $1.50, $1.00 for
Annie’s birthday present.

Dec. 6, Friday

Wea. Cold and very windy, +9°. Placed brush around barn and bull barn. Rocked up
walk into bull barn this P.M. and put door bottom on. Hauled light plant to wharf
for Parker and Charlie Bray’s engine back. Rec’d letter from Ann. Up to Herm’s to
committee meeting. V.L.B., A.W.B., Mr. Huse & Herm present. Had a grand time.
Trucking engines Parker C - $.75
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Dec. 7, Saturday

Wea. +20°, clear & fine. Chet helped me haul a load of wood from the farm this
morning. Then Ray & I made ready and killed his large pig and my small one.
finished at 2:00 P.M. took Herb’s scalding barrel home and Hugh helped me get
another load of wood. Have been skating at Lamont’s Pond this evening. Quite a
crowd there. Mercedes & Charles went up with me. Signing off 10:30.

Dec. 8, Sunday

Wea. Cloudy. 96 at S.S. Stayed to church. Practiced pageant at church this P.M. –
“The Other Shepherd.” Leon S., Herm C., Bobbie W., Ralph B., William H. Shirley
G., Eva C., Mercedes and Etta in it. Ran slides for Mr. Huse at church this evening.
Up to Lucy A. a while after church. Have written to Ann. Signing off 11:30. Ralph B.
here to dinner & supper with us.

Dec. 9, Monday

Wea. Rainy. hauled load of wood home from farm this forenoon. Started to rain
when I was about half loaded and has rained hard all day. Ray & I cut up our pigs
this P.M. Ray’s weighed 218 lbs. & mine 129 lbs. Have been to pageant rehearsal
tonight. Signing off 10:00. Paid Frank Sampson for gas $1.05.

Dec. 10, Tuesday

Wea. Clear - very warm – regular April day. Hauled load of rockweed from Iron
Point for Father and hauled a couch from Library Hall for Frank b. Had Harry B. look
over Library Hall about putting sink in. Worked on garage this P.M. righting bearings
up on north end and trying to get it somewhere level. Up to C.S. Staples’ this
evening to see Jennie about Christmas supplies. Signing off 11:00.

Dec. 11,
Wednesday

Wea. Snowy this P.M. Worked on garage all Am and until two this P.M. when it got
too wet. Got 7 bags of shavings from Shop for bedding and then churned for Mother.
Up to Fred Carver’s with the F.B.C.’s this evening. Had a fine time. there were
sixteen of us. We sang, had musical selections, and enjoyed refreshments. Signing
off 10:30.

Dec. 12, Thursday

Wea. About freezing. Put new handle in hammer and worked on bull barn this A.M.
Had dinner with the family at Sal’s. Down to Uncle Will’s this P.M. to get a few
small rails to use as partition in bull barn. took both he and Frank W. a piece of
pork roast. Have been to pageant rehearsal and then Bob & I looked in on card
game at Union Hall. Signing off 11:00.

Dec. 13, Friday

About +32°. Franze helped me finish putting bearings under my garage. He & Ann
here to dinner. Have been to pageant rehearsal at church. Rec’d letter from Ann.
Signing off 10:00. 5 hrs. for Franze on my garage.

Dec. 14, Saturday

About +32°. Worked on bull barn all day. Laid plank floor, boarded up partition,
floored over head, and put up pole partition to keep out hay. Put pig meat into
sweet pickle after supper. Up to A.W.B.’s with Lottie & Mr. Farrar. They beat Art &
I two games out of three at 83. Treated to crab meat stew. Signing off at 12:00.
Received notice from Rockland National that they were making another 10%
dividend on the old account.

Dec. 15, Sunday

102 at S.S. Stayed to church. Ralph, Dead Eye, Prudy & Sal to dinner. Have been to
pageant rehearsal this afternoon. Stayed to church tonight. Walked home with
Lucy. Have written to Ann.

Dec. 16, Monday

Wea. Rainy. Made stanchion poles this A.M. and started cleaning up garage. Spent
all the afternoon cleaning up garage. Lewis put in my other light in garage and also
on garage corner outside this P.M. Have been to pageant rehearsal this evening.
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Dec. 17, Tuesday

Wea. Clear, about freezing. Put Les’ rack on Chev and hauled two load of oats to
him from farm. Had dinner with he and Lloyd. Les used his truck after dinner and
hauled away load of trash from my garage. Put I on A.W.B.’s dump and got stuck
doing it. Had quite a job getting out. Received letter from Ann. Signing off early.

Dec. 18,
Wednesday

Wea. Clear & cool. Picked up Lester this morning and he helped me haul two loads
of hay from farm. put one in small barn & one in cow barn. Lester stayed to dinner.
Hauled load of gravel to Mervyn Snow after dinner. Have been to F.B.C. social and
business meeting in Library Hall. Twenty-three present. Treated to scallop stew.
Played indoor baseball. 1 1/2 yds gravel Thurston – Mervyn Snow $2.00, borrowed
$1.05 of Lester to pay for 5 gal. of gas. Wayside Service.

Dec. 19, Thursday

Wea. Clear & warm – about freezing. Up to V.L.B.’s with Ray & helped him kill
three pigs – two for V.L. & one for Herb. Had dinner at V.L.B.’s. His pigs weighed
250 and 230; Herb’s weighed 450 lbs. Have been to pageant rehearsal, and have
written to Ann. V.L.B. in tonight & paid me for work at Zimmerman’s. Whole thing
came to $83.25. I owed V.L. $22.65 so had a check coming of $60.60.

Dec. 20, Friday

Wea. Clear & warm. Pd Wayside Service on acc’t the $60.60 check I rec’d from
V.L.B. for Zimmerman work. Made tie-up rig for bull and put stanchions in place this
A.M. Had dinner at Sal’s with rest of family. Walked up to Lester’s to bring Babe
home this P.M. Richard W. went with me. Have been to pageant rehearsal this
evening & Jennie treated to sherbet & cake. Received cards from Miss Francis and
Florence McFadden.

Dec. 21, Saturday

Wea. Clear & raw. Fooled around most of day doing little odd jobs. Have been to
pageant rehearsal this evening. Spent remainder of evening with Sal & Prudy.
Signing off 11:30.

Dec. 22, Sunday

Wea. +12°. 88 at S.S. Stayed to church. Skip took collection with me. Lucy A. here
to dinner. Practiced pageant rehearsal and presented it to audience tonight. It went
off without a hitch. Down to Sal’s after church with Lucy. Listened to Major Bole’s
program and Seth Parker. Signing off 11:30.

Dec. 23, Monday

Wea. Clear & raw. Skip & I went after church trees at Aunt Lottie’s this forenoon.
He stayed to dinner and supper. We went Skating on little pond back of Pierce
Crockett’s this P.M. and I fell down and drove my left skate into my right shin to the
bone. Up to Jennie’s with Marjorie this evening to fill candy boxes. Played a game
of Rook with Mr. Staples & Jennie. Signing off 10:00.

Dec. 24, Tuesday

Wea. Clear & raw. Worked at church all day along with Skip, Marjorie, Edna W.,
Lottie & Hazel decorating trees, receiving presents etc. Had one large tree in
center and a small one on each side. Had to play Santa Claus. There were more
presents than I ever saw before, I think. I guess everybody enjoyed themselves.
Received several presents. Signing off 10:00. Borrowed $2.00 of Father to pay Mr.
Fowler for bag of corn meal.
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Dec. 25,
Wednesday

Wea. +18°. Merry Christmas. Up at 4:30 to go sing Christmas Carols. Met at Herm
Crockett’s at 5:00 and had coffee & doughnuts. There were 16 of us. Sang at several
places down town and then rode up middle road & back north shore. Sang at
Sampson’s, V.L.B.’s, Fred Carver’s and Bill Lobley’s. Opened up gifts after doing
chores. Had some very nice ones. Ann sent me a lovely pair of binoculars. Skip & I
took church trees down this A.M. Up to Grandpa’s boat and Art’s this P.M. Have had
a pleasant Christmas. Signing off 10:00.

Dec. 26, Thursday

Wea. +16° - very raw. Led Susan Arthur up to Art’s and helped Ray kill her. She
dressed out 400 lbs. Had her all split down by 12:15. Went up after her this P.M.
Built fire in garage and cut her up after supper. Down to Edna Waterman’s this
evening to part. Went with Harvey, Shirley & Lottie. Skip, Edna, Squire, Ern, Flo,
Frank & Mrs. Waterman there. Played Beano and Spoof. Treated to chocolate ice
cream. Signing off 12:00.

Dec. 27, Friday

Just laid around sleeping and helped in the house some.

Dec. 28, Saturday

Cutting fence rails for A.W.B. - $1.50. Skip helped me to be paid by A.W. Ate from
one dinner bucket at Art’s at noon time. Down to Prudy’s this evening. Signing off.

Dec. 29, Sunday

86 I think at S.S. Stayed to church. Have been to church this evening. Have written
to Ann. Received for Susan Arthur’s hide from Rockland Tallow Co $2.70. Credit Ray
with $1.35 on acc’t.

Dec. 30, Monday

Started cutting wood at farm for self. Uncle Will already has a nice road cut from
lane clear across pasture to top of hill above schoolhouse spring. Picked berth on
top of hill almost directly across from schoolhouse. Rode down & back with Ray. Up
to Owen’s & Mary’s to play cards this evening with Lottie, Bobbie, Squire, Frank &
Orilla. Treated to ice cream & cake. From Mervyn S. for load of gravel - $2.00.

Dec. 31, Tuesday

Wea. Clear. All day icing for Elmer Hopkins $3.00. Helped stow in house with Geo.
B., Franze, Jim P., & Ken Gillis. Hitting the hay early. Received letter from Ann.
Signing off 8:30. Thus endeth the old year.

addendum

Finished copying acc’ts of 1935 into big book on Jan. 16, 1936.
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